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Geodesy Advancing Geosciences and EarthScope: 

GAGE Quarterly Project Report  
Y2Q3: 01 April 2015 – 30 June 2015 
 
 
0. Introduction  
 
In this report, we present the program activities and broader impact of the third quarter of the second 
fiscal year (Y2Q3) for Geodesy Advancing Geosciences and EarthScope: the GAGE Facility, under the 
NSF Award EAR-1261833 to UNAVCO, Inc. The report includes four sections: (1) UNAVCO Community, 
Governance and Management, (2) Geodetic Infrastructure Program, (3) Geodetic Data Services Program, 
(4) Education and Community Engagement Program, and three Attachments: UNAVCO Proposal Log, 
Budget and Variance Reporting, and Project Concerns. Each section is accompanied by performance 
metrics that chart the contributions and progress of the GAGE Facility. Throughout this report, we 
differentiate the work of the UNAVCO GAGE Facility and its activities from those of the UNAVCO 
university consortium, which is a community of scientists with associated university membership, 
governance, and oversight of the nonprofit corporation UNAVCO, Inc. and its management. 
 
1. Community, Governance & Management 
 
1.1 THE UNAVCO CONSORTIUM AND COMMUNITY 
 
UNAVCO, a non-profit, university-governed consortium, facilitates geoscience research and education 
using geodesy. The consortium includes 106 US academic Members, nearly all of which are degree-
granting institutions that participate in UNAVCO governance and science community. Another 94 
Associate Members include organizations that share UNAVCO’s purpose at home and abroad, giving 
UNAVCO global reach in advancing geodesy. During the current quarter, there were no new Members or 
Associate Members. 
 
Several thousand individuals from around the world formally interact with UNAVCO on an ongoing basis 
through scientific collaborations, governance, science planning and engineering services, information 
services, and its Education and Community Engagement program. The two largest list services include 
653 subscribers to unav_all@unavco.org, and 650 subscribers to teqc@unavco.org - more than 1200 
individuals when the ~5% overlap is taken into account; these are only the two largest of many, active 
UNAVCO topical list services. Community reach is also furthered by the UNAVCO web site. 
 
During GAGE Y2Q3, UNAVCO featured 5 new Geodetic Science Snapshot of community science, with 
member institutions indicated: 
● Japan Slipping Slowly Over Decades (Stanford Univ., Indiana Univ.) 
● Identifying Earthquake Hazards Near Istanbul (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)  
● The Highs and Lows of Water Loading in the Pacific Northwest from GPS (California Institute of 

Technology) 
● When Two Faults Collide, Larger Earthquake Possible in San Francisco Area (Univ. California, 

Berkeley, Univ. Miami) 
● Dike Growth and New Crust at Bárðarbunga Volcano, Iceland (Univ. Leeds, Natural Resources 

Canada, Univ. Arizona, Pennsylvania State Univ.) 
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Highlight 

Community Event Response to the 25 April 2015 Mw 7.8 Gorkha, Nepal Earthquake 
 
From the USGS Event Page, 25 April 2015: The April 25, 2015 M 7.8 Nepal earthquake occurred as the 
result of thrust faulting on or near the main frontal thrust between the subducting India plate and the 
overriding Eurasia plate to the north. At the location of this earthquake, approximately 80 km to the 
northwest of the Nepalese capital of Kathmandu, the India plate is converging with Eurasia at a rate of 45 
mm/yr towards the north-northeast, driving the uplift of the Himalayan mountain range. The preliminary 
location, size and focal mechanism of the April 25 earthquake are consistent with its occurrence on the 
main subduction thrust interface between the India and Eurasia plates. For more information, see the 
USGS Earthquake Hazards Program event summary. 
 

 
Figure 1-1: Displacements calculated using GAMIT/GLOBK software and IGS Rapid orbits, a regional 
stacking method to correct common-mode errors, and fitting a linear rate and coseismic jump to the 
position time series. The data range is 10 days before and 4 days following the Event (Yunfeng Tian). 
 
UNAVCO  supported retrieval of high-rate and standard GPS data from stations within Nepal. These data 
can be accessed through the UNAVCO Data Archive as they become available. Available high- and 
standard-rate GPS data for the region can be accessed via the UNAVCO Data Archive Interface. 
 
● 2015.04.25 Mw 7.8 Gorkha earthquake forum 
 
Links to GPS, strainmeter and satellite data and data products, results from the UNAVCO Community, 
and moderated public discussion. Results and status updates may be posted by the public (registration 
required). 
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Figure 1-2A (left). Map of GPS assets in the region of the Gorkha, Nepal earthquake with MMI shaking 
intensity estimates from the USGS. GPS stations were installed and are maintained by Caltech Tectonics 
Observatory. High- and standard-rate rate data following the event are currently being retrieved by 
Caltech with UNAVCO support. Data are available through the UNAVCO Data Archive. Figure 1-2B 
(right). Line-of-sight deformation data from the ALOS-2 satellite. The original SAR data were obtained 
from the AUIG User Interface Gateway under a calibration and validation project sponsored by JAXA. 
Data were processed with GMTSAR with additional post processing using GMT. For more: 
http://topex.ucsd.edu/nepal/ (Eric Lindsey, Xiaohua Xu, and David Sandwell, UCSD). 
 
1.2 UNAVCO GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT  
 
UNAVCO Governance and Management activities for Y2Q3 included a number of efforts: (1) The June 
2015 Strategic Planning retreat that included UNAVCO governance committee and board members, as 
well as senior staff to formally renew the organization’s mission, vision and strategy for advancing 
geodesy on behalf of its stakeholders. (2) The June meeting of the Board. (3) The annual meeting of the 
Polar Science Network Committee. (4) Participation in the SAGE GAGE Future Facilities Workshop. (5) 
Participation in the European Geophysical Union Annual Meeting and UNAVCO Associate Member 
reception. (6) IRIS’s Latin American Geophysical Networks Workshop in late May. (7) Participation in the 
EarthScope National Meeting. (8) The annual face-to-face meeting of the UNAVCO/IRIS Polar Science 
Networks Committee. Other UNAVCO staff representation at meetings and workshops are detailed below.  
Miller took two international trips during Y2Q3, There was no other GAGE-supported PI foreign travel to 
report for this quarter. 
 
1.2.1 Governance Activities 
 
The Polar Science Network Committee met in Washington, DC on June 18th and 19th to review the state 
of the POLENET network and to discuss the future of these networks in Greenland and Antarctica. An 
effort was made to scope the future science that may benefit from the now mature network. Attention was 
paid heavily on the Antarctic network, and how technology might be improved to increase the time 
between visits to five years. 
 
At the June board meeting routine activities include the longer annual report for Geodetic Data Services 
Program, and shorter reports for the other programs. Business Affairs provides annual procurement 
statistics, spending authority review, and presents the auditors to report on the previous years’ audit and 
instruct the board on their fiscal responsibilities w.r.t. audit. There was discussion of the changing 
landscape for Management Fee and the new policy that will be required to respond to those changes. The 
board also considers the assumptions that are foundational to the October UNAVCO Annual Budget 
Proposal (for indirect costs and salary pool adjustments) and review of the retention strategy as we 
approach the uncertainties associated with recompetition. Planning for the 2015 Annual Business  
Meeting, the 2016 UNAVCO Science Workshop, and the UNAVCO Strategic Plan were furthered. Each 
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board meeting also includes review of progress on the President’s annual goals. 
 
1.2.2 Management Activities   
 
The focus in spring is two-fold: preparing and staging for the surge in work that accompanies the northern 
hemisphere field seasons and intern season, as well as supporting or participating in a large number of 
community and governance activities.. For Y2Q3, UNAVCO continues to be fully staffed. 
 
1.2.3 UNAVCO Staff Representation at Meetings and Workshops, PI Foreign Travel[1] 
 
UNAVCO Staff represented community interests and presented facility contributions at a number of 
meetings and workshops. UNAVCO governance and some informational meetings are also included here.  
● CAISE (Center for Advancement of Informal Science Education) Broader Impacts & Informal Science 

Education Convening, April 7-8, Arlington, VA, D. Charlevoix 
● IRIS Education & Public Outreach Steering Committee meeting, April 9-10, Washington, D.C., D. 

Charlevoix 
● International GNSS Service Governing Board meeting, April 12, Vienna, Austria, attended by F. Boler. 
● European Geosciences Union Meeting, April 13-17, Vienna, Austria, attended by F. Boler, L. Rowan, 

D. Mencin, and M. Miller. The benefits of GAGE PI Miller’s attendance included community building 
activities such as hosting the Associate Members’ Reception and support for UNAVCO community 
members Blewitt and Larson who were honored with EGU Medals and Prizes. This is also an 
important meeting for strengthening UNAVCO’s international visibility and role in service of its 
global mission. 

● Seismological Society of America 2015 Annual Meeting, Pasadena, CA, April 21-23. Attended by C. 
Puskas and C. Walls. 

● Broader Impacts Summit - National Alliance for Broader Impacts, April 29-May 1, Madison, WI, D. 
Charlevoix. 

● Future Seismic and Geodetic Facility Needs in the Geosciences, May 4–6, Lansdowne Resort and 
Conference Center in Leesburg, VA. D. Charlevoix, M. Miller, C. Meertens, G. Mattioli, D. Mencin, K. 
Feaux. 

● USGS Powell Center Working Group on High Resolution Topography, May 11-14, Fort Collins, CO. 
Attended by C. Crosby. 

● GONAF+PBO Turkey Workshop, May 20, Inselhotel Hermannswerder Potsdam, Germany. D. 
Mencin and W. Johnson. 

● California Spatial Reference Center Spring Meeting, SCRIPPS, La Jolla, CA, May 21, 2015. Attended 
by C. Walls. 

● Geological Society of America (GSA) Rocky Mountain Section, GSA 67th Annual Meeting, Casper, 
WY, May 21-23. Attended by C. Puskas. 

● National Geophysical Workshops in Latin America Workshop, May 25-30, Santiago, Chile, attended 
by F. Blume, F. Boler, and M. Miller. The benefit of PI foreign travel to the UNAVCO community was 
to lay the groundwork for an expanded set of shared GPS/GNSS archives across and beyond the 
Americas, and an opportunity to showcase community and facility geodesy efforts in collaboration 
with a number of Latin American partners. 

● EarthCube All Hands Meeting, May 27-29, Arlington, VA. Attended by C. Meertens, C. Crosby. 
● 2015 EarthScope National Meeting, Stowe, Vermont, June 14-17. Attended by M. Miller; GI staff G. 

Mattioli, D. Mann, K. Feaux, A. Woolace, R. Turner, D. Kasmer; GDS staff C. Meertens, K. 
Hodgkinson, D.A. Phillips, C. Puskas; ECE staff D. Charlevoix, B. Bartel. 

● Polar Network Science Committee, June 18,19 in Washington, DC. Attended by G. Mattioli, J. Pettit. 
The future of the POLENET GPS and seismic networks was discussed. Pettit gave presentations on 
POLENET network status, and technology updates, including the upcoming RFP for a new low-power 
GPS for polar networks use. 
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● Center for the Study of Active Volcanoes International Training Course, Hilo, HI, June 21-26. 
Modules taught by D.A. Phillips (GDS). 

● Geomorphometry 2015, June 22-26, Poznan, Poland. Attended by C. Crosby. 
● 26th IUGG General Assembly, June 23 - July 2, Prague, Czech Republic, attended by F. Blume and C. 

Meertens. 
● COOPEUS meeting, 29-30 June, Brussels, Belgium, attended by C. Meertens. 
● Northern California GPS Users Group meeting in Martinez, CA, June 2015.  Attended by A. Basset. 
 
1.2.4 Publications, Abstracts, and Other Products Created by UNAVCO Staff  

Abstracts and Presentations:  
● Bartel, B., D. Charlevoix, C. Puskas, H. Taylor, S. Olds, A. Morris, B. Pratt-Sitaula (2015), Putting the 

EarthScope Plate Boundary Observatory in Print, EarthScope National Meeting, Stowe, VT, 14-17 
June. 

● Bilham R., Mencin D., Mattioli G., Ozener H., Dogru A., Ergintav S., Cakir Z., Aytun A., Hodgkinson 
K., Johnson W., Gottlieb M. and VanBoskirk l; Continuous creep measurements on the North 
Anatolian fault, oral presentation at European Geosciences Union Meeting, April 13-17, Vienna, 
Austria. 

● Blume, F., H. Berglund, I. Romero, and E. D’Anastasio; The Effects of the April 1st, 2014 GLONASS 
Outage on GNSS Receivers, oral presentation at 26th IUGG General Assembly, June 23 - July 2, 
Prague, Czech Republic. 

● Blume, F., H. Berglund, K. Hodgkinson, D. Mencin, D. Phillips, C. Walls, D. Mann, C. Puskas, O. Fox, 
and G. Mattioli, UNAVCO Real-Time GNSS Positioning: High-Precision Static and Kinematic Testing 
of the Next Generation GNSS Network. poster presentation at National Geophysical Workshops in 
Latin America Workshop, May 25-30, Santiago, Chile. 

● Boler, F., C. Meertens, D. Phillips, and C. Puskas,  UNAVCO Geodetic Data Systems, oral presentation 
at National Geophysical Workshops in Latin America Workshop, May 25-30, Santiago, Chile. 

● Boler, F., Meertens, S. Wier, M. Rost, and J. Matykiewicz,  Dataworks for GNSS – Data Management 
Software for Regional Networks, oral presentation at National Geophysical Workshops in Latin 
America Workshop, May 25-30, Santiago, Chile. 

● Boler, F., C. Meertens, S. Wier, M. Rost, and J. Matykiewicz, Dataworks for GNSS – Software 
Modules for Rapidly Standing Up Data Acquisition, Management, and Distribution for Local and 
Regional Scale Data Centers, poster presentation at National Geophysical Workshops in Latin 
America Workshop, May 25-30, Santiago, Chile. 

● Miller, M.M., UNAVCO-Affiliated Latin American Geodetic Networks:  Operations, Sustainability & 
Science, oral presentation at National Geophysical Workshops in Latin America Workshop, May 25-
30, Santiago, Chile.   

● Boyce, E., Austin, K., Woolace, A., Feaux, K., Mattioli, G., Enders, M., Bierma, R., Busby, R., 
EarthScope’s Plate Boundary Observatory in Alaska: Building on Existing Infrastructure to Provide a 
Platform for Integrated Research and Hazard-monitoring Efforts, poster presented at the EarthScope 
Annual Meeting, Stowe, Vermont, June 2015. 

● Charlevoix, D.J., Bartel, B., Morris, A., Olds, S., Pratt-Sitaula, B. Need Broader Impacts? How 
UNAVCO can support you in dissemination of your science, poster presented at the EarthScope 
Annual Meeting, Stowe, Vermont, June 2015. 

● Feaux, K., PBO, COCONet, and TLALOCNet: Multi-hazard observatories, enhancing geodetic 
infrastructure in the Caribbean and the Americas, oral presentation at the Tenth Session of the 
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) Intergovernmental Coordination Group for the 
Tsunami and other Coastal Hazards Warning System for the Caribbean and Adjacent Regions, 
Philipsburg, Sint Maarten, May 19, 2015. 

● Harpold, A. A., Marshall, J. A., Lyon, S. W., Barnhart, T. B., Fisher, B. A., Donovan, M., Brubaker, K. 
M., Crosby, C. J., Glenn, N. F., Glennie, C. L., Kirchner, P. B., Lam, N., Mankoff, K. D., McCreight, J. 
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L., Molotch, N. P., Musselman, K. N., Pelletier, J., Russo, T., Sangireddy, H., Sjöberg, Y., Swetnam, T., 
and West, N., 2015, Laser vision: lidar as a transformative tool to advance critical zone science, 
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 19, 2881-2897, doi:10.5194/hess-19-2881-2015. 

● Hodgkinson K., Mencin D., Phillips D., Mattioli G., Meertens C.; Plate Boundary Observatory 
Strainmeter Recordings of The M6.0 August 24, 2014 South Napa Earthquake, PICO presentation at 
European Geosciences Union Meeting, April 13-17, Vienna, Austria 

● Johnson W., Mencin D., Henyey T., Henfling J., Linde A., Steidl J. and DePaolo D., Borehole 
instrumentation: Lessons learnt from SAFOD,  oral presentation at GONAF+PBO Turkey Workshop, 
May 20, Inselhotel Hermannswerder Potsdam, Germany. 

● Mann, D. and Turner, R., Plate Boundary Observatory Southwest Region - Network Operations and 
Modernization, poster presented at the EarthScope Annual Meeting, Stowe, Vermont, June 2015.  

● Meertens, C., F. Boler and M. Miller, New Developments in Geodetic Data Management Systems for 
Fostering International Collaborations in the Geosciences, PICO presentation by F. Boler at European 
Geosciences Union Meeting, April 13-17, Vienna, Austria. 

● Mencin D., Hodgkinson K., Braun J., Meertens C., Mattioli G., Phillips D., Blume F., Berglund H., Fox 
O., Feaux K.; On the Development of Multi-Hazard Early Warning Networks: Practical experiences 
from North and Central America, oral presentation at European Geosciences Union Meeting, April 
13-17, Vienna, Austria. 

● Mencin D., Bohnhoff M., Bilham R., Mattioli G., Dresen G., Acarel D., Bulut F., Ozener H., Kilic T., 
Kadirioglu F., Kartal R., Hodgkinson K., Johnson W., Gottlieb M., Aktug B., Ergintav S., Cakir Z. and 
Aytun A., Measuring Strain with Strainmeters and Creepmeters: Observations from the SAF and 
implications for (Geo)GONAF, oral presentation at GONAF+PBO Turkey Workshop, May 20, 
Inselhotel Hermannswerder Potsdam, Germany 

● Mencin D., Bilham R. and Mattioli G., Measuring Creep and Slow-Slip with Strainmeters and 
Creepmeters: Observations from the Plate Boundary Observatory(s) and possibilities for TABOO and 
the Alto-Tiberina Fault, oral presentation at the INGV Seminar, June 16, INGV, Roma, Italy. 

● Miller, M.M., (1) UNAVCO-Affiliated Latin American Geodetic Networks:  Sustainability & Science, 
and (2) What is UNAVCO? Geodesy for Science Innovation and Impact, at National Geophysical 
Workshops in Latin America Workshop, May 25-30, Santiago, Chile. 

● Passalacqua, P., Belmont, P., Staley, D. M., Simley, J. D., Arrowsmith, J R., Bode, C. A., Crosby, C., 
DeLong, S., Glenn, N., Kelly, S. A., Lague, D., Sangireddy, H., Schaffrath,K., Tarboton, D., 
Wasklewicz, T, Wheaton, J., 2015, Analyzing high resolution topography for advancing the 
understanding of mass and energy transfer through landscapes: A review. Earth-Science Reviews, 
Volume 148, Pages 174–193, doi:10.1016/j.earscirev.2015.05.012. 

● Phillips, D.A., K. Hodgkinson, D. Mencin, K. Austin, O. Fox, H. Berglund, F. Blume, G. Mattioli, Real-
Time GPS Data from the EarthScope Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO) and Related Networks, 
presented at 2015 EarthScope National Meeting, Stowe, VT, June 14-17. 

● Puskas, C.M., K.M. Hodgkinson, T. Melbourne, D.A. Phillips, C.M. Meertens, (2015), Identifying 
Episodic Tremor and Slip in the Pacific Northwest from PBO GPS and Strainmeter Time Series, 
presented at SSA 2015 Annual Meeting, Pasadena, CA, 21-23 April, Abstract 119. 

● Puskas, C.M., C. Meertens, W.L. Chang, J. Farrell, R. B. Smith, (2015),  A History of Geodesy in 
Yellowstone National Park and the Legacy of Robert B. Smith, presented at the Rocky Mountain 
Section, GSA 67th Annual Meeting, Casper, WY, 21-23 May. 

● Puskas, C.M., D.A. Phillips, C. Meertens, C. Walls, T. Herring, T. Melbourne, M. Murray, G. Blewitt, 
H. Berglund, K. Hodgkinson, (2015), Tools for assessing GPS data quality and deformation, presented 
at 2015 EarthScope National Meeting, Stowe, VT, 14-17 June. 

● Smith, J. (2015), Managing Your Schema:  Using migrations for consistency, repeatability, and sanity, 
PGCon 2015: The PostgreSQL Conference, June 16-20, Ottawa, ON. 

● Walls, C., UNAVCO/PBO Status and Future, oral presentation at the California Spatial Reference 
Center Spring Meeting, SCRIPPS, La Jolla, CA, May 21, 2015. 

● Woolace, A., Feaux, K., Mattioli, G., Austin, K., Pyatt, C., Upgrades and Improvements to the PBO 
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Cascadia Network:  Implementation Of A Large Scale Real-Time GPS Network, Telemetry Upgrades, 
Collocation of Cascadia Earthquake Early Warning System, poster presented at the EarthScope 
Annual Meeting, Stowe, Vermont, June 2015.  

 
1.2.5 GAGE Facility Products 

UNAVCO supports community science and education through the development of products available via 
the website and Knowledgebase (Table 1-1). During GAGE Y2Q3, 7 new UNAVCO Program Highlights 
were featured on the UNAVCO home page, linked here: 
● Summer 2015 Interns at UNAVCO 
● UNAVCO installs COCONet cGPS site CN51 on Sombrero Island, Anguilla 
● Data Event Response to the 29 May 2015 Mw 6.7 Earthquake 111km NNW of Chirikof Island, 

Alaska 
● Introducing Undergraduates of All Majors to Geodesy in California's Eastern Sierra 
● Community Event Response to the 25 April 2015 Mw 7.8 Gorkha, Nepal Earthquake 
● PBO Futures Workshop Final Report 
● Join UNAVCO at EGU 

 
UNAVCO Program Highlights offer an opportunity to increase awareness of UNAVCO activities, 
technology, engineering, education, and support. Highlights are consistently a "hot spot" on the UNAVCO 
website. We increase the reach of Highlights by linking to it via social media. This is an effective way to 
reach new and existing audiences. 
 
Table 1-1. GAGE Facility products. 

GAGE FACILITY PRODUCTS GAGE FY2-Q3 

Datasets Published by DOI 154 
Knowledgebase Documents Created 2 
Knowledgebase Documents Updated 9 
Highlights Published 7 
Science Snapshots Published 5 
 
 
1.2.6 Broader Impacts for Community, Governance and Management 
 
UNAVCO Websites. The UNAVCO websites are managed by the Web Team (Web Editor in Chief and Web 
Administrators), Section Editors, and subject matter experts who contribute web content. Content for the 
seven main sections of the primary UNAVCO website (Community, Projects, Instrumentation, Data, 
Software, Science, and Education) are the responsibility of seven Section Editors. As part of our Web 
Integration project, we migrated several dynamic content and web applications from facility.unavco.org 
onto our main www.unavco.org web site. One application remains to be migrated, before we can fully 
retire facility.unavco.org, and represents an ongoing development effort. Our goal is to retire 
pbo.unavco.org and facility.unavco.org once all dynamic content and applications have been migrated to 
www.unavco.org. In the interim, we use URL redirects to both pbo.unavco.org and facility.unavco.org in 
order to bring their content and applications into the www.unavco.org namespace in a virtual manner. We 
monitor user activity of the new integrated site to measure the usage and understanding of our new 
information architecture and to track broken links from outside parties. These insights enable us to 
provide iterative improvements to promote better site accessibility for all users. 
 
The UNAVCO websites are a key resource for both the UNAVCO community and as a tool to reach beyond 
to educators and the general public (Table 1-2A). The GAGE Facility also provides infrastructure and 
maintenance support to websites for the Research Experiences in Solid Earth Science for Students 
(RESESS) and Continuously Operating Caribbean GPS Observational Network (COCONet) programs. 
TABLE 1-2B shows the activity for individual domains UNAVCO is responsible for maintaining. 
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UNAVCO provides web support to EarthScope through maintenance of the primary EarthScope website 
(www.earthscope.org). The EarthScope website received routine updates. 
 
Table 1-2A. Quarterly activity for the primary UNAVCO websites. The number of users metric quantifies 
the number of different site visitors. A session is the period time a user is actively engaged with our 
website. Users are those that have had at least one session within the past quarter (Includes both new and 
returning users). Page views is the total number of pages viewed. Repeated views of a single page are 
counted. 
 

WEBSITE IMPACTS GAGE FY2-Q3 
Number of Users 60,468 
Number of Sessions 93,622 
Page Views 220,275 
 
Table 1-2B. Breakdown of Table 1-2A by third order domain. Note that these metrics will change in future 
reports with the reconfiguration of the web site. 

WEBSITE NUMBER OF 
USERS 

NUMBER OF  
SESSIONS PAGE VIEWS 

Y2Q3 www.unavco.org 56,843 87,792 207,612 
Y2Q3 facility.unavco.org 0 0 0 
Y2Q3 pbo.unavco.org 801 2,130 4,944 
Y2Q3 resess.unavco.org 2,220 2,832 5,950 
Y2Q3 coconet.unavco.org 604 868 1,769 
 
UNAVCO Outreach and Broader Impacts: Collaborative outreach efforts focused around the 35th 
anniversary of the 1980 Mount St. Helens eruption with UNAVCO participation coordinated by ECE. 
Multiple activities were organized both in Washington state and Washington D.C. Multiple UNAVCO staff 
participated in collaboration with the USGS and the Smithsonian Museum.  
 
USGS Cascades Volcano Observatory Open House, Vancouver, Washington, Saturday, May 2 
Beth Bartel and Shelley Olds participated with CVO staff in volcano deformation demonstrations to 
hundreds of visitors. 
 
Mount St. Helens: 35 Years of Volcanology, at Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, 
Washington, D.C., May 14 and 15.  
Beth Bartel collaborated with Smithsonian Global Volcanism Program, IRIS, and USGS staff to execute 
two afternoons of hands-on learning at the Museum of Natural History focused on the technology and 
science of volcano monitoring. 
 
Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument Celebration of 35 Years of Science Discovery, Coldwater 
Science and Learning Center, Washington, May 18. 
Mike Gottlieb presented to the public on Plate Boundary Observatory instrumentation at Mount St. 
Helens and what we're learning from it. 
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Figure 1-3. UNAVCO Outreach Specialist, Beth Bartel, at the USGS Cascades Volcano Observatory Open 
House, featured in The Columbian. 
 
Table 1-3. Metrics for activities led and products produced by all UNAVCO Programs (GI, GDS, ECE).  

 OUTREACH: ACTIVITIES (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 

Short Courses 2 
Education Workshops and Outreach Events 13 
Internship Programs 3 
 
Table 1-4. Number of people reached through the activities identified in Table 1-3, organized by audience. 
Researchers and research faculty include non-teaching faculty and researchers; college and university 
faculty include tenure and non-tenure track faculty. Other Professionals include anyone participating in 
activities for professional growth and development, who do not fall into one of the other professional 
categories. Examples of Other Professionals include Emergency Managers, Park Interpreters, Federal 
Agency staff, and Sponsors, among others. Large event visitors are individuals visiting museum displays 
and conference exhibit booths.  

OUTREACH: INDIVIDUALS REACHED (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 

Researchers + Research Faculty 30 

University + College Faculty 62 

Post-docs 8 

Graduate Students 75 

Undergraduate Students 78 

Public / K-12 Students 82 

K-12 Faculty 2 

Other Professionals 75 

Large Event visitors 19,191 
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2. Geodetic Infrastructure Program 
 
2.1 OVERVIEW  
 
This UNAVCO program integrates all geodetic infrastructure and data acquisition capabilities for 
continuously operating observational networks and shorter-term deployments. Supported activities 
include development and testing, advanced systems engineering, the construction, operation, and 
maintenance of permanent geodetic instrument networks around the globe, and engineering services 
tailored to PI project requirements. The GI program coordinates closely with Geodetic Data Services 
program (Section 3) to assure the highest standards of data quality control, integrity of metadata, ease 
and transparency of data access for the UNAVCO user community, and to provide appropriate and timely 
metrics on data usage for sponsors. Major projects currently supported by the GI program include the 
1,112 station Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO), Polar networks in Greenland and Antarctica (GNET and 
ANET, together known as POLENET), COCONet spanning the Caribbean plate boundary, the multi-
disciplinary AfricaArray, and several other smaller continuously observing geodetic networks. 
  
Work continues on TLALOCNet; we are in the process of completing the second annual report in this 
three year project, entitled “MRI: TLALOCNet - Development of a continuous GPS-MET array in Mexico 
for atmospheric, climatic, and seismotectonic research in the Americas" (EAR-1338091, $1,500,000; 
9/1/13 – 8/31/17), albeit at a slower pace and primarily through the labor of our Mexican colleagues. The 
UNAVCO technical lead and Project Manager for TLALOCNet, Mr. John Galetzka, deployed to Nepal to 
support efforts related to the 25 April 2015 Mw 7.8 Gorkha earthquake. Galetzka was assisted in Nepal by 
COCONet engineer, Mr. Michael Fend. Both were critical to downloading high-rate GPS data and 
rehabilitating cGPS stations that were either damaged during the earthquake or which had 
communications problems prior to the event. This GI-led effort was supported by a joint NSF/NASA 
RAPID award led by PI J.-P. Avouac at Caltech.  
  
The GI program also provides engineering services to individual PIs for shorter-term GPS and TLS 
projects, and other investigator-led data acquisition that had been previously managed by the UNAVCO 
Facility. While a large share of GI resources in GAGE is tied to ongoing O&M of the PBO, GGN, and 
POLENET continuous GPS (cGPS) networks and ongoing support to PI projects, two key areas for 
enhancement were identified through community input and delineated in the GAGE proposal: 

• The continued upgrade of PBO to high-rate (>1 Hz), low-latency (<1 s), well-hardened sites in 
order to support research activities related to dynamic fault rupture and volcanic eruption 
processes and for early detection of earthquake and volcano hazards and risk mitigation. 

• Continued evaluation and upgrade of all GPS receiver pools for implementation of full GNSS 
capability. 

Both of these tasks build on the specific recommendations of the Committee on National Requirements 
for Precision Geodetic Infrastructure [NRC, 2010]. While these strategic initiatives were delayed during 
GAGE Y1 and Y2Q3, impact to tasks (1) and (2) above were mitigated in part through subsequent 
acquisition of new instruments with non-GAGE funds.  
  
The pool of replacement state-of-the-art GNSS instruments within the GAGE Facility is now largely 
depleted. This is primarily because the GI program has not ordered or received any new GNSS 
instruments as part of the GAGE Facility, but plans to acquire additional instruments to support PBO and 
related networks (COCONet and TLALOCNet), the EAR PI and PLR pools in Y3, primarily using funds 
that were budgeted for this purpose in GAGE Y1 and Y2 together with some portion of accrued underrun.  
UNAVCO completed the RFP process from GNSS receiver manufacturers and the final recommendation 
for selection of a preferred vendor was approved by the UNAVCO President in early June 2015. Technical 
staff and the GI Director have participated in several teleconferences with the selected preferred vendor to 
clarify requirements and milestones for the new GNSS instrument. In addition, UNAVCO procurement 
and contracting staff are in the final negotiations with the selected preferred vendor. If funding beyond 
the level currently available for new GNSS instruments accrues in GAGE Y3 and Y4, additional 
instruments will be purchased to continue this process. 
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JL Aviation was selected and accepted the designation of PBO-AK preferred vendor status for helicopter 
services for the remainder of the GAGE Facility CA in May 2015. The helicopter operations for PBO in AK 
were successfully completed in July 2015, with PBO staff and JLA flying for ~50 days. PBO staff worked 
closely with IRIS TA, USGS, and University of Alaska Fairbanks staff to coordinate all helicopter 
operations and maintenance visits to remote sites, including cGPS/Met stations and shared telemetry 
links. Additional information may be found below. 
  
At the close of Y2Q3, the GI group headcount remains at 42 with 40.75 FTE.  There are no plans to add 
additional staff to the GI group at this time. 
 
A summary of the important support GI metrics for the quarter is shown below in Table 2-1.  
 
Table 2-1. Geodetic infrastructure metrics for GAGE.  
GEODETIC INFRASTRUCTURE METRICS: SUMMARY OF KEY METRICS GAGE FY2-Q3 
PI Projects & Proposals Supported: NSF-EAR, NSF-Other (Qty) 23 
PI Projects & Proposals Supported: NSF-PLR (Qty) 38 
PI Projects & Proposals Supported: Other Community (Qty) 9 
Permanent Stations Supported: NSF-EAR and Community, PBO and Related (Qty) 2183 
Permanent Stations Supported: NSF-PLR (Qty) 140 
Permanent Stations Supported: NASA GGN (Qty) 59 
PI PROJECTS SUPPORTED (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS NSF-EAR 11 
GPS NSF-Other 1 
GPS Other Community 5 
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic 11 
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic 0 
TLS NSF-EAR 5 
TLS NSF-Other 0 
TLS Other Community 3 
TLS NSF-PLR Arctic 1 
TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic 0 
PI PROPOSALS SUPPORTED (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS NSF-EAR 5 
GPS NSF-Other 1 
GPS Other Community 1 
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic 0 
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic 26 
TLS NSF-EAR 0 
TLS NSF-Other 0 
TLS Other Community 0 
TLS NSF-PLR Arctic 0 
TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic 0 
UNIQUE PI's SUPPORTED (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS NSF-EAR: Projects and Proposals 10 
GPS NSF-Other: Projects and Proposals 2 
GPS Other Community: Projects and Proposals 6 
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic: Projects and Proposals 10 
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic: Projects and Proposals 0 
TLS NSF-EAR: Projects and Proposals 8 
TLS NSF-Other: Projects and Proposals 0 
TLS Other Community: Projects and Proposals 0 
TLS NSF-PLR Arctic: Projects and Proposals 1 
TLS NSF-PLR Antarctic: Projects and Proposals 0 
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PERMANENT STATIONS O&M (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS NSF-EAR and Community 842 
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic 61 
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic 79 
GPS NASA GGN 59 
PBO GPS 1132 
PBO Borehole Seismometers 79 
PBO Borehole Strainmeters 75 
PBO Shallow Borehole Tiltmeters 26 
PBO Pore Pressure Sensors 23 
PBO Long Baseline Laser Strainmeters 6 
POOL EQUIPMENT (QTY & UTILIZATION) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS NSF-EAR (# Receivers in Pool) 667 
GPS NSF-EAR (Average % Utilization) 78% 
GPS NSF-EAR (Peak % Utilization) 82% 
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (# Receivers in Pool) 125 
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (Average % Utilization) 63% 
GPS NSF-PLR Arctic (Peak % Utilization) 75% 
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (# Receivers in Pool) 75% 
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (Average % Utilization) 70% 
GPS NSF-PLR Antarctic (Peak % Utilization) 75% 
GPS Systems Repaired (UNAVCO & Community) 47 
TLS (# Scanners in Pool) 6 
DEVELOPMENT & TESTING (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
D&T Projects Worked 10 
D&T Projects Completed 5 
 
 
2.2 COMMUNITY AND CONTINUOUSLY OBSERVING NETWORKS  
 
2.2.1 Plate Boundary Observatory and Related Projects  
 
UNAVCO operated and maintained the following instruments this period as part of the PBO network: 
● 1132 permanent GPS stations (1100 PBO core, 32 affiliated) 
● 75 borehole strainmeters (74 PBO core, 1 NSF Continental Dynamics) 
● 79 borehole seismometers (78 PBO core, 1 NSF Continental Dynamics) 
● 23 borehole pore pressure sensors 
● 26 shallow borehole tiltmeters  
● 6 long baseline laser strainmeters 
● 145 meteorological stations (118 core, 27 NOAA) 
● 470 real-time streaming GPS stations (approximate total including ~422 PBO Core/Cascadia, 7 

TLALOCNet, 40 COCONet, 1 in Nepal) 
 
2.2.1.1 cGPS Network  
 
During GAGE Y2Q3, the PBO GPS and Related Networks Group completed a number of tasks in support 
of the primary goal of maintaining the PBO GPS network at a high level of performance. There was also 
progress made in the TLALOCNet project, with maintenance and upgrades completed at three stations. A 
second donation shipment arrived in Mexico City in May.   Staff supported COCONet operations as well, 
installing stations on Sombrero Island, Anguilla and remotely supporting the installation at Aves Island, 
Venezuela. Lastly, Memorandum of Understanding agreements were signed,  providing GLONASS and 
other upgrades at a number of PBO stations.   
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Figure 2-1. GPS uptime time series for PBO network from April 2009 through June 2015. 
 

Other highlights from Y2Q3 include: 

● The 1100-station core PBO GPS network uptime percentage for the month of June was 95.4%. For 
Y2Q3, the network uptime percentage was 95.1% and for the project since inception is 94.9%. 

● In GAGE Facility Y2Q3, there were 116 PBO GPS site visits, resolving 259 GPS issues during 250 
engineer-days in the field. An additional 77 days of engineer travel involved required meetings and 
training. Other PBO GPS Ops staff travel included activities related to Rio Grande Rift support (six 
days),  TLALOCNet (seven days), and COCONet (five days). 

● In May, PBO-Alaska staff participated in both helicopter external load training, as well as bear 
defense training for the upcoming field season.   

● On June 1, PBO-Alaska staff began work on their summer field season, focusing on cooperative work 
with USGS-AVO and the IRIS/Transportable Array. 

● Work on Augustine Volcano was completed, including battery replacements, hut replacement, and 
radio upgrades. Korey Dausz worked with IRIS staff collocating 2 broadband seismometers at AC08 
and AC47. 

● UNAVCO successfully executed an MOU between the North Carolina Geodetic Survey and PBO. As 
set forth in the MOU, the NCGS purchased a Trimble NetR9 tracking GLONASS that was installed at 
P779 at the Pisgah Astronomical Research Institute in North Carolina. This station will continue to be 
operated and maintained by PBO engineers and as well as continue to stream and archive GNSS data 
at UNAVCO. 

● UNAVCO also executed a similar agreement between Wyoming BLM/DOT to upgrade receiver 
hardware at least one existing PBO station in Wyoming. WY BLM will purchase a Trimble NetR9 
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tracking GLONASS for UNAVCO to install at an existing PBO station in Wyoming. P030 in Rawlins, 
Wyoming was chosen as the initial site, with the potential for further collaboration in the future. 

● As part of a collaborative agreement with the California Department of Transportation four PBO 
stations with GNSS capable equipment were upgraded with GLONASS licenses. This brings the total 
GLONASS sites in the PBO-Southwest region to 11 (PBO: P171, P217, P262, P729, KBRC, Edison: 
ACSB, LGWD, SONG, CASE, AR27, AR53).  Additional sites will be upgraded in FY2016.  

● UNAVCO staff from the Plate Boundary Observatory attended Wilderness First Aid/CPR training and 
participated in a technical 4x4 and recovery course in the Mojave Desert. 

● PBO-NW staff performed a number of GLONASS upgrades to the PBO network in cooperation with 
WSDOT/WSRN, at SC02, P444, and P429, where WSDOT has agreed to pay for the GLONASS 
licenses. 

● A variety of communication upgrades were completed on several radio networks and stand-alone 
sites.  Data transfer rates at sixteen sites were increased 5-10 fold. 

● John Galetzka, Adam Woolace, and Shawn Lawrence supported TLALOCNet fieldwork in Y2Q3, 
assisting in maintenance and upgrades of three cGPS-Met stations in Mexico (TNAM, TNCM, and 
PZUL).  

 
2.2.1.2 Borehole Geophysics  
 
The Borehole Geophysics group continued to maintain the borehole strainmeter sensors in PBO with an 
operational status of more than 94% (project to date). Keeping the PBO BSM network running at a very 
high level was done while continuing the first UNAVCO led borehole installations outside the PBO 
footprint. GeoGONAF, consisting of 6 boreholes located in the Maramara region of Anatolia, is located 
nine time zones away from UNAVCO Boulder, which made travel and communications challenging for 
PBO BSM staff. In addition, development efforts continue for follow on strainmeter manufacturing 
capability within the UNAVCO community framework. The PBO borehole seismic network continues to 
see above metric uptime due to hardening and virtualization of internal dataflow systems with a statistic 
of 97.4% in the last quarter. 
 
Table 2-2. PBO borehole geophysics network uptime over Y2Q3. 
  Borehole Strainmeter  Seismic Tiltmeter 
Number of stations 75 79 26 
Uptime June 2015 92.5% 94.4% 90.1% 
Uptime Q3 2015 94.6% 97.4% 86.6% 
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Figure 2-2. PBO seismic network uptime time series from April 2009 through June 2015. 
 

 

 
Figure 2-3. PBO Borehole strainmeter network uptime time series from April 2009 through June 2015. 
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Figure 2-4. PBO tiltmeter network uptime time series from July 2012 through June 2015. Tiltmeter 
network status is tracked on a quarterly basis.  

 
Highlights  
 
● BSM field engineers resolved 42 PBO BSM maintenance issues with 54 field days in Q3 2015. 
● Began discussions with GTSM technologies about training to perform equipment repairs in-house at 

UNAVCO. Repairs on this equipment are currently both a significant expense as well as a 
vulnerability, as the manufacturer is considering shutting down operations in the near future. The 
latest repair shipment finally arrived back at UNAVCO, four months after it was sent out, which 
resolves a shortage of certain spare parts.  

● During a site improvement at B035 on May 18, a contractor accidentally trenched through the GTSM 
cable and severed the connection with the downhole instrument. The site was offline for several 
weeks as UNAVCO engineers determined a repair plan. The cable was successfully repaired on June 
9, and the instrument has resumed collecting high quality data. On June 25, the improvement (A/C 
power installation) was completed at a reduced cost. 

● BSM staff completed several training courses in Q3, including WFA/WFR/CPR Recertification, 
Helicopter Sling Operations training, and a MSEC Supervisor Training course. 

● BSM staff presented talks at the GeoPRISMS workshop in Seattle, the 35th Anniversary celebration of 
the Mt St Helens eruption at the Coldwater Learning Center, and the GeoGONAF workshop in 
Potsdam Germany. 

● Continued efforts to diagnose reparability and improve data quality issues at BSM stations. 
● No additional progress was made on GeoGONAF installations this quarter.  We are currently in the 

processes with mitigating delays due to difficulties scheduling drilling of final boreholes.   
 
Planned Activities 
 
● Completion of drilling, logging, and installation of four more boreholes near Istanbul. 
● Continued efforts to improve data quality at poorly performing BSM sites. Currently working through 

a list of stations with potentially resolvable (electronic) issues. 
● Improve/finalize list of sites by data quality and scientific priority, which will be used to focus 
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maintenance efforts for increased cost-effectiveness. 
● Continue work on an analytical paper focused on the subject “Factors contributing to the 

success/failure of a borehole strainmeter installation.” Will draw from all installation notes from the 
PBO network. 

● Work with Clemson on drilling plan for DOE project. 
 
2.2.1.3 Long Baseline Laser Strainmeter Subaward: UC San Diego  
 
Long baseline laser strainmeter (LSM) network performance and data quality were good overall this 
quarter. Performance and data were bolstered because of close scrutiny this period by UCSD personnel 
who have been working extensively to address ongoing reference-laser issues. Micro-g LaCoste (Lafayette, 
Colorado), providers of the ML-1 Polarization-Stabilized HeNe Laser, have been experiencing 
production/performance problems for over the past two years: not only laser-frequency drift (which can 
largely be compensated for by regular checks of the strainmeter) but by the short lifetimes of the lasers.  
UCSD worked extensively with this provider but progress was slow due to costs associated with the need 
to conduct extensive testing in the lab and to use these lasers in the field. Ongoing instrument issues 
therefore persisted at the close of this quarter. 
 
A significant network event this quarter was the removal of station GVS1 from PBO dataflow and, in its 
place, the addition of DHL1 as an official PBO station. In the Spring of 2014 UCSD was notified that the 
USGS funding that had long supported the operation of three laser strainmeters at Pinyon Flat (PFO1, 2, 
3) and one at Durmid Hill (DHL1) would not be continued past the end of February 2015. Because of the 
scientific importance of continued measurements at site DHL, at the southern termination of the San 
Andreas fault and where PBO already supports the second strainmeter there (DHL2), UCSD and 
UNAVCO concluded that it would be strategic and appropriate to use GAGE resources to support 
continued operation of DHL1 at the expense of continued operation of the strainmeter in Glendale, 
California (GVS1). GVS1, because of the lack of comparable instruments nearby, was deemed to have 
lower scientific value.  DHL1 data have been archived in PBO format at the IRIS DMC since 2008, and 
this would continue with the addition of the 1-s data in SEED.  This change in the set of UNAVCO/PBO 
LSMs was discussed at the PBO Futures meeting and was well received, without objection.  The GVS 
instrument ceased operation on 2015:140 (May 20, 2015), well after the ending of USGS support for 
DHL1. Some decommissioning has taken place, but a full decommissioning is not possible with current 
funding. 
 
As reported last quarter, clear aseismic transient deformations have recently been observed at PBO/LSM 
strainmeter sites.  This quarter a new event began at CHL (north end of south-central San Andreas Fault) 
while the secular strain at DHL still has not fully returned to its long-term pattern of secular strain. LSM 
data products and signals are discussed in section 3.3.2. 
 
Table 2-3. LSM instrument performance metrics (percentage of data recorded at each site) this period. 
GVS1 was removed from the PBO network this period and DHL1 was added in its place. 

 CHL1 CHL2 DHL1 DHL2 GVS1 SCS1 SCS2 Network Average 

2015-04 99% 99% 83% 96% 100% 99% 92% 95% 

2015-05 98% 93% 89% 100% 100% 98% 90% 94% 

2015-06 99% 95% 97% 98% n/a 99% 100% 98% 
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2.2.1.4 PBO Network Data Return and Data Quality  
 
The PBO network data return target is 85% for all data types except for tiltmeter, where data return is on 
a best effort basis. The summary for all PBO sensor types is shown in Table 2-4. The time series for data 
return percentage during the GAGE period is shown in Figure 2-5. This period, all PBO data types 
exceeded the data return target.   
 
Table 2-4. PBO network cumulative data return percentage for quarter and since beginning of GAGE. 

Period Target GPS Seismic 
Borehole 

Strainmeter 
Laser 

Strainmeter Tiltmeter 
Pore 

Pressure 
GAGE  
FY2Q3 85% 96% 99% 98% 100% 97% 87% 

Cumulative 
since 2013-10 85% 96% 98% 99% 100% 94% 91% 

 
 

 
Figure 2-5. PBO network data return percentage from 01 October 2013 through 30 June 2015. 
 
PBO network data return and data quality notes this period: 
 
Borehole Strain  
● The strainmeter network passed the data quality metrics criteria during GAGE Y2Q3. 75% of the 

network has BSMs that are recording compression, are relatively free of unexplained steps, and 
record a strong M2 tide and shear strain from teleseisms. Three sites failed the requirement to record 
teleseismic shear this quarter: B006 in the Pacific Northwest, B078 in Parkfield, CA and B206 in 
Yellowstone. 

● The data collected by BSM B035 after the cable repair was examined to determine if there were any 
changes in the data quality or nature of the signal. The strain measurements from each gauge 
resumed at magnitudes similar to that before the cable was cut, indicating the success of reconnecting 
of cells  in the correct order. The similarity of the tidal and barometric pressure responses in the pre-
cut and post-repair data sets suggests there has been no significant change in instrument sensitivity 
or noise levels. 
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Pore pressure 
● Pore pressure sensors at B081 and B084 in Anza were replaced in Y2Q3. The new instruments pass 

the data quality metric, there is coherence between barometric pressure and pore pressure changes 
and indications are that they both record the M2 Earth tide. The overall pass rate for the quarter is 
96%. Only B082 which is a located a few 100 m from an identified source of hydrological pumping 
has  

Tilt 
● 85% of the tiltmeter network passed the data quality metric which is to record the M2 tide. The data 

quality in general was much improved over that observed during the winter quarters when winter 
storms in Alaska and Yellowstone can make it difficult to isolate a tidal signal. 

● Data flow resumed from two AK tiltmeters that had been offline during Y2Q2; AV08 on Akutan and 
and Av29 on Westdahl. The AV08 M2 amplitudes are similar to those recorded before the outage. 
The data from AV29 continues to be too noisy to isolate the tides. 

● Data flow resumed from B204 on Mt St Helens. One Mt St Helens tiltmeter remains offline P693. 
 
The number and type of data quality metrics vary by data type. The summary for all PBO sensor types is 
shown in Table 2-5. In this reporting period, all PBO data types exceeded data quality metric targets.  
 
Table 2-5. Network performance metrics for PBO: data quality. 
PBO NETWORK PERFORMANCE: DATA QUALITY (Pass/Fail) GAGE Y2Q3 
PBO GPS PASS 
PBO Borehole Strainmeters PASS 
PBO Shallow Borehole Tiltmeters PASS 
PBO Pore Pressure Sensors PASS 
PBO Long Baseline Laser Strainmeters PASS 
 
2.2.1.5 Real-Time GPS Network Operations 
 
The average completeness across the UNAVCO RT-GPS network ranged from 84% to 86% for each month 
of the Y2Q3 representing an improvement of the the lower value of 80% for Y2Q2. The median monthly 
latency across the network ranged from 229 to 257 milliseconds with 25% of the network typically having 
latency less than 162 milliseconds and 75% of the network having latencies greater than 575 milliseconds 
(Table 2-6, Figure 2-6A and B). These numbers are similar to the previous quarter.  
 
Table 2-6. Real-time GPS network completeness and latency for GAGE Y2Q3. 

Month Number 
of Sites 

Network 
Completeness 

(%) 

Average 
Latency* 

(ms) 

Median 
Latency 

(ms) 

25% 
(ms) 

75% 
(ms) 

2015-04 464 84 770 229 162 536 

2015-05 470 86 869 234 163 543 

2015-06 470 85 955 247 171 575 

* Latencies are based on sites online during the quarter.  
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Figure 2-6A. Real-time GPS latency during GAGE Y2Q3 plotted out to 1000 milliseconds. 
 

 
Figure 2-6B. Real-time GPS latency during GAGE Y2Q3, across the western US, based on June 2015 
averages. 
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2.2.2 Field Support for the NASA GGN 
 
UNAVCO, in collaboration with JPL, is responsible for the operations and maintenance of the 62 
permanent GNSS stations that comprise the NASA Global GNSS Network (GGN) (Figure 2-7). UNAVCO 
staff monitor station network connections, ship new equipment to site operators as necessary, and 
construct new permanent sites as directed by JPL.  UNAVCO staff work closely with local collaborators at 
each station for the purposes of routine maintenance as well as troubleshooting when data flow is 
interrupted, and perform field maintenance and upgrades. 
 
Eighty-eight receivers are monitored in the GGN as 20 stations have multiple receivers on the same 
antenna. Currently, 56 GGN stations are fully operational and provide daily files to the geodetic user 
community. Two of the stations that are non-operational have suffered computer failures and one has a 
receiver tracking issue. UNAVCO personnel are working to troubleshoot these issues with local 
collaborators.  In the instance of the receiver tracking issue, new hardware has been sent to the site to 
remedy the problem.   
 
UNAVCO officially removed stations SHAO (Shanghai Astronomical Observatory, China), SIMO (part of 
the Hartrao Observatory, South Africa) and JPLM (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California) from their 
monitoring network on direction from JPL, and will no longer be responsible for these sites until further 
notice. The total number of GGN sites monitored by UNAVCO is now 59. UNAVCO also recalculated the 
total number of receivers in the network. The total number of receivers monitored is now 88, which 
includes receivers added as part of the SGP, temporary campaign systems co-located at select GGN sites, 
and new multi constellation capable receivers added over the course of the past year (mentioned in 
previous reports, but new totals not correctly calculated). 
 
 

 
 
Figure 2-7. Operational state of the NASA GGN on June 30, 2015. Green indicates an operational station, 
orange indicates a one week or less interruption in computer connectivity, grey indicates a 3-week or 
longer interruption in data flow. 
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In GAGE Y2Q3, new computers were shipped to selected stations and installed by on-site collaborators.  
The following sites were selected based on existing hardware that was outdated and loaded with legacy 
operating systems, posing security threats to the systems: FALK – Falkland Islands; CUSV – 
Chulalongkorn, Thailand; KELY -  Kelyville, Greenland; STHL – St. Helena Island; SANT – Santiago, 
Chile; ZAMB – Lusaka, Zambia.  The new computers at these sites are running current Linux operating 
systems and are designed for deployments in harsh field environments.   
 
Long term network issues were also resolved at stations SEY1 in the Seychelles Islands and DGAR on 
Diego Garcia island. Both sites had been experiencing dropped network connections and latent data 
transfers. UNAVCO engineers worked with the internet service providers at both stations to troubleshoot 
the links and replace network hardware including modems and cables.  
 
Additionally, station GLPS in the Galapagos Islands received a new VSAT router which solved the issues 
with a faltering link to the site. UNAVCO also purchased extra bandwidth for the link to allow for better 
data throughput. The station has two receivers operating on the same link and transmits multi-
constellation data.  
 

 
Figure 2-8: 24 hour Multi Router Traffic Grapher (MRTG) plot of data throughput of GGN Station STHL 
indicating average outflow at around 14kbps. A gap shows the station went offline for over five hours, then 
a brief spike in data output; catching up on a short backlog, then returning to normal flow. The green line 
shows data flow from the gps to the download computer on-site; blue shows data flow from computer to 
JPL. 
 
MRTG (Multi Router Traffic Grapher) has been installed and configured to monitor data throughput at 
ABPO, AREQ, FALK, GUAM, HARV, ISPA, QUIN, and STHL (Figure 2-8), stations where VSAT or radio 
telemetry are being used. This will aid in characterizing bandwidth usage and identifying potential 
communications problems. Additional sites may be added as needed. MRTG us the Simple Network 
Monitoring Protocol (SNMP) to measure throughput. 
 
NASA GGN Performance Metrics: Stations Monitored - 59; Receivers Monitored - 88; Troubleshoots - 
152. 
 
2.2.3 Polar Projects: POLENET 
 
POLENET support is a year-round effort of the UNAVCO Polar team. With telemetered cGPS networks in 
Greenland and Antarctica, the cycle of network monitoring, planning, preparation and fieldwork is 
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continuous. GAGE Y2Q3 GPS network activities for Polar Services were focused on monitoring and data 
flow for both ANET and GNET sites. Ongoing GNET efforts focused on data flow management and site 
monitoring, as well as laying the groundwork for the swiftly approaching field work. As of the end of Y2Q3 
95% of the GNET network is telemetering data; only two GNET sites are not transmitting data. Overall 
GNET data recovery, measured by data that reaches the UNAVCO archive, is currently at 88.4%. For 
monthly averages, see Figure 2-9 below. Overall the network is performing quite well. A map of the sites 
making up the Greenland POLENET network can be seen in Figure 2-10. 
 

 
 

Figure 2-9. POLENET/GNET network status since inception. Solid orange area shows the number of 
stations operating through time (42 at close of Y2Q3). Blue line shows percentage cumulative monthly 
data return. 
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Figure 2-10. GNET continuously operating GPS stations in Greenland. 

 
Support efforts for ANET focused on station monitoring and data retrieval and archiving in GAGE Y2Q3.  
Currently 88% of the network is telemetering data. Historically, most data issues are related to 
communications, and the sites not communicating are quite likely still operational and logging data. The 
total number of core ANET sites is currently 48. LARISSA (LARson Ice Shelf System), a sister network 
operating on the Antarctic Peninsula, maintains 10 additional stations. The Polar Network Science 
Committee (PNSC) met in June 2015 to review the state of the POLENET network and to discuss the 
future of GNSS networks in Greenland and Antarctica. An effort was made to scope the future science that 
may benefit from the now mature network. Attention was primarily spent on the Antarctic network, and 
how technology might be improved to increase the mean time between visits. Progress continues in 
writing a Request for Proposals to provide a new generation, low power GPS receiver. The specifications 
have been written and were recently submitted to the PNSC and POLENET stakeholders for review.   
 
The average cumulative ANET data recovery, measured by data that reaches the UNAVCO archive, is 
currently at 88.3%. For monthly trends see Figure 2-11. Figure 2-12 highlights the locations of the ANET 
and LARISSA network sites. 
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Figure 2-11. POLENET/ANET and LARISSA network status since inception. Solid orange area shows the 
number of stations operating through time (58 at close of Y2Q3). Blue line shows monthly data return 
percentage. 
 
 

 
Figure 2-12. Locations of ANET and LARISSA continuously operating GPS stations in Antarctica. Orange 
dots indicate sites installed during the 2014-2015 field season. 
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GNET Stations receiving maintenance field visits this quarter: 0 
ANET Stations receiving maintenance field visits this quarter:  0 
 
2.2.4 Network Engineering Support for Other Community GPS Networks 
  
UNAVCO provides operations and management (O&M) support at various levels. GAGE Y2Q3 activities 
included support to 842 continuously operating GPS stations in 64 different networks installed in support 
of a PI project. Many of these stations continue to operate beyond the original award period. The O&M 
support includes data downloads, state of health monitoring and reporting, resolving communications 
and equipment issues, shipping replacement equipment, and working with PIs and local contacts to 
resolve problems. UNAVCO, working closely with PIs and their collaborators, provides this O&M support 
at three broad levels: 

● H
igh– UNAVCO provides centralized O&M support that may include retrieving the data, monitoring station 
data flow, and proactively responding to problems with data flow or station hardware. Problems are fixed 
remotely working with collaborators if necessary. If maintenance trips or materials are required for O&M, 
these are funded by the PI project. 
● M
edium– PI or collaborators download the data from the stations, monitor station data flow, and handle 
most problems themselves. UNAVCO provides engineering and technical support on a request basis. Any 
UNAVCO Engineering maintenance trips and materials required for O&M are covered by the PI project. 
● L
ow– UNAVCO provides only archiving support and a low-level of technical support. UNAVCO does not 
monitor or download data from the stations. UNAVCO provides engineering and technical support on a 
request basis. 
  
The performance of each network varies greatly and primarily has to do with the method of data 
downloading and delivery. Networks with stations that are online, with data downloaded and archived by 
UNAVCO, typically show a higher data return percentage than those that are manually downloaded. 
COCONet (95%) and the recently upgraded Caltech - Nepal (79%) are examples of these types of 
networks. In contrast, networks that are in remote areas, not online and downloaded periodically, yield 
lower percentage or no data returned for a particular quarter; however, the overall data return is 
commonly similar to that are online. During the GAGE Y2Q3 the average data return for all the 842  
stations was at  78%.    
  
2.3 PI PROJECT SUPPORT 
  
2.3.1 EAR PI GPS Project Engineering and Equipment Support 
  
UNAVCO provides state-of-the-art GNSS equipment and engineering services to PI projects. This includes 
project management (both GNSS and TLS), planning, installation, operations and maintenance of 
continuous, permanent GPS/GNSS station networks around the globe. Engineers and technicians also 
undertake technology development, testing, and systems integration to support new project demands. 
  
2.3.1.1 GPS PI Project Support 
  
In GAGE Y2Q3, 17 PI projects (11 NSF-EAR, 1 NSF-Other, and 5 Community) were supported by 
UNAVCO. UNAVCO staff was involved in proposal development, project planning, network design, 
monument design, equipment preparation and installation, and establishing real-time data flow. 
Additionally, UNAVCO supported 7 new PI proposals (5 NSF-EAR, 1 NSF-Other, and 1 Community).   
  
2.3.1.2 GPS Instrument Pool 
  
The UNAVCO GAGE receiver pool now consists of 672 GPS or GPS/GNSS-capable receivers (Figure 2-13). 
The receiver pool consists of Topcon GB1000, and Trimble NetR9, NetRS and R7 receivers purchased by 
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UNAVCO for use as both campaign instruments and to support for specific NSF-EAR projects and thus 
are deployed in semi-permanent installations. This reporting period saw a continued high level of 
utilization of the UNAVCO receiver pool with an average of 78% (Figure 2-14). UNAVCO continues to 
upgrade the receiver pool with the latest in GNSS-capable receivers available. We plan to augment the 
receiver pool in GAGE Y3 (see GI Director summary above) with an additional receivers based on the 
outcome of the GNSS low-power receiver RFP process. Where practicable, GNSS instruments from the 
preferred vendor for PBO and related networks will be added to the PLS pool and deployed to replace the 
aging Trimble NetRS instruments in POLENET. Five GPS receivers were retired due to age and 
inoperability. 
  
  

 
Figure 2-13. UNAVCO NSF-EAR receiver pool inventory from 01 October 2003 through 30 June 2015. 
Note: the drop in 2006 is due the NSF-PLR pool no longer being included in the metric. 
  

 
Figure 2-14. UNAVCO NSF-EAR receiver pool utilization from 01 October 2003 through 30 June  2015. 
The metric reflects the proportion of receiver pool instruments that are sourced out of the UNAVCO 
GeoLogistics Center and assigned to any project during any given week. 
  
2.3.1.3 GPS Instrument Repairs 
  
The GAGE Facility is an authorized Trimble repair facility. Since the introduction of the Trimble NetRS 
and now up to the recent release of their latest GNSS product, the NetR9, the UNAVCO community has 
purchased thousands of receivers through the UNAVCO-community purchase program. With this 
program new receivers come with a five-year warranty with the stipulation that repairs are handled by 
UNAVCO. This arrangement has brought the costs down for equipment purchases and further enables 
GPS instruments to be used for longer periods of time. During this reporting period, UNAVCO processed 
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47 Return Merchandise Authorizations (RMAs). This includes repairs for GPS receivers, antennas, and 
surface meteorological packages. The repairs ranged from handling RMA submissions to vendors to board 
level repairs. An offsite contractor is currently providing this PI-support service to UNAVCO. 
 
2.3.2 Polar Services 
 
The UNAVCO Polar engineering team primarily focused on support of the Arctic field season during the 
third quarter, lending assistance to eleven PI projects. Two field engineers traveled to the research facility 
in Barrow Alaska to prepare forward deployed equipment for the summer teams operating out of the 
BARC facility.  The Barrow reference station BARO was moved permanently to a new location in the 
BARC facility and all UNAVCO equipment is now removed from the old BASC laboratory.  The engineers 
also removed the old Real Time Kinematic (RTK) system and installed new equipment, giving a 
significant boost in RTK coverage to the local LTER study sites.  
 
The PLS FTE count is currently seven, with five engineers, one technician and one project manager.  All 
team members continue direct support of fielded projects or are in various stages of project planning and 
preparation for both Arctic and Antarctic project loads. 
 
UNAVCO engineers provided Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) support to one project this quarter, with 
more to follow in the next quarter. TLS demand is generally steady, with an average of three or more 
scanning projects in each, the Arctic and the Antarctic annually.  We note that most TLS projects also 
have a GPS component, which results in the higher demand for GPS instruments. UNAVCO engineers 
employ both the longer-range Riegl VZ-1000 scanner and a shorter-range VZ-400 for polar field 
applications. This suite of scanners enables a broad range of uses, including small scale volumetric 
estimates and change detection. Arctic field locations are generally centered around Barrow and Toolik 
station, working on change detection in tundra and erosional processes. 

While the Antarctic season doesn’t fully get underway until the end of GAGE Y2Q4, UNAVCO provided 
support to the LARISSA projects this quarter.  Since access to the Antarctic Peninsula is viable nearly year 
round, it is possible to work with PI projects in this region at almost any time.  We find also that earlier 
starts are now more common for the Arctic and the Antarctic than even a few years ago.  As projects grow 
larger and more complex, the Polar team at UNAVCO spends a great deal of time working on 
instrumentation preparation and PI planing for both hemispheres year round.   

UNAVCO is working on an RFP to design and manufacture a new generation polar GPS that is capable of 
telemetering data remotely while operating under a greatly reduced power budget. Such a device, 
particularly if it can be manufactured at low cost, would help open opportunities for remote geodetic 
monitoring. 

UNAVCO monitors and maintains several non-POLENET GPS networks in the Arctic and the Antarctic 
described in the accompanying GI spreadsheet tab “PI Projects Supported.” UNAVCO also maintains GPS 
reference stations and forward-deployed equipment at multiple locations. In the Arctic, these can be 
found at Barrow, Atqasuk, Toolik camps in Alaska and Summit Station in Greenland. In Antarctica, these 
are found at three continuously operated US research stations: McMurdo Station, Palmer Station and the 
Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station. Currently there are 125 GPS systems in the Arctic pool and 208 
systems in the Antarctic pool. Many of these are deployed year round in support of continuous stations in 
Greenland and Antarctica. 

The Polar Projects Support manager provided supporting documents, including budgets and letters of 
support to 26 submissions to the April call for Antarctic proposals. this is a significant increase in 
Antarctic proposal support requests over the last several years.  Requests for large equipment counts were 
also up within these proposals. 

2.3.3 Geodetic Imaging (TLS)  
 
Geodetic Imaging TLS activities during the GAGE Y2Q3 period included engineering support for PI 
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projects, planning support for PI proposals, education and outreach, and resource development. In GAGE 
Y2Q3, a total of 9 TLS field projects (5 NSF-EAR, 3 Other Community, 1 PLR-Arctic) were supported by 
the Geodetic Imaging program (Figure 2-15). 
 

 
Figure 2-15. Number of TLS projects and proposals supported by UNAVCO through June  31, 2015. 
  
To meet the needs of a growing and diversifying TLS user community, UNAVCO is actively developing 
training resources and documentation to support Earth science TLS users. New documents and entries 
were added to the TLS Knowledgebase during the current reporting period 
(http://facility.unavco.org/kb/categories/Geodetic+Imaging/Terrestrial+Laser+Scanning+(TLS)/). New 
documents on TLS validation procedures, software license server access, and TLS instrument service 
histories were also added to the internal UNAVCO wiki. 
 
During GAGE Y2Q3, the Geodetic Imaging program welcomed a pair of GeoLaunchPad interns. These 
students will be working with Geodetic Imaging staff to design an experiment to assess the accuracy of 
Riegl terrestrial laser scanners at long range (>500m). Interns will first learn the basics of TLS surveying, 
and operation of the scanners and associated software. They will then design an experiment to assess the 
accuracy of the TLS systems. The interns will execute the experiment and analyze the data they collect. 
Findings will be summarized in a short report/white paper and in their internship poster presentation. 
 
2.4 DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING 
 
The GAGE Facility Development and Testing effort is staffed by 2.75 FTE at the Project Manager III, 
Engineer III and Engineer II levels, and now also incorporates the PBO strainmeter and GPS testing 
efforts. Ad hoc contributions to individual D&T projects from other UNAVCO groups have been critical to 
the effort, with individuals participating in projects of direct interest to their operational efforts. The 
ongoing development of teqc software and implementation of server-based real-time GPS positioning 
capabilities in close collaboration with GDS are important ongoing projects undertaken by the D&T staff. 
Under guidance from the Development and Testing Product Council, the group’s activities continue to be 
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oriented toward three important strategic goals: development of battery monitoring tools, which can help 
realize economy and efficiency of field operations; evaluation of cellular data communications systems 
suitable for use anywhere in the world; and evaluation of real-time positioning methods, both receiver- 
and server-based, for use in earthquake early detection and other monitoring applications. 
 
Work on several ongoing D&T projects continued during Y2Q3, with additional receiver-shaking 
capability recently added to our earthquake-simulating GNSS hardware actuator. Yet another new NetR9 
firmware release from Trimble (5.01) was tested and accepted for field deployment at UNAVCO-operated 
stations. 
 

 
Figure 2-16: Results of RF Interference tests of two GNSS receivers evaluated in response to UNAVCO’s 
RFP. Shown is GPS L1 signal-to-noise variation while undergoing varying levels of Iridium interference 
for the two receivers. The dark blue areas indicate epochs where the satellite was not tracked. PRN’s 20 
and 28 were not above the horizon until the end of the test.  The receiver on the right is far superior in its 
interference susceptibility and mitigation. This was a key factor in the final selection as interference in the 
L-Band is becoming far more prevalent as L-Band spectrum is repurposed for communications 
applications. 
 
The D&T group devoted the majority of its effort this quarter to the detailed evaluation of GNSS receivers 
provided by the three respondents to the Request for Proposals released by UNAVCO in the previous 
quarter.  The group developed an extensive evaluation matrix and subjected the hardware to a variety of 
tests, including power consumption, RF interference susceptibility (Figure 2-16), data file sizes and 
formats and multi-constellation tracking performance among many other factors.  Individual test scores 
were weighted and used to calculate an overall technical performance score for each unit.  A detailed 
technical report was presented to the RFP Evaluation Committee, a group empowered by the GI Director 
to make the final recommendation, which included representatives of GI field staff, contracts 
management, and GDS. 
 
The technical performance score of each unit was considered along with other factors, including Unit 
Price, Vendor Experience, Compatibility with Existing UNAVCO Assets, Technical Support Staffing,  
Ability of Vendor to Adapt to New Technologies, and Additional Costs or Savings.  The committee made a 
formal recommendation of a Preferred Vendor to the GI Director on May 18th, which was later approved 
by the UNAVCO President. Test results and details of the recommendation are currently restricted to 
UNAVCO Staff under Non-Disclosure Agreements with the respondents, and final contract negotiations 
with the preferred vendor are ongoing; the results will be disclosed at a later date. 
 
D&T Performance Metrics Y2Q3: 10 Development and Testing Projects in progress, 5 Completed 
(including two key segments of ongoing projects). 
 
 
2.5 GI PROGRAM SUMMARY  
 
This has been another busy quarter for the GI program. Because of continuing difficulties related to 
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drilling in Turkey for the GeoGONAF project, the final installation of the four remaining instrument 
packages was delayed yet again, although progress is now anticipated in GAGE Y2Q4. On a more positive 
note, significant progress continues toward completing the COCONet installations in Venezuela. The site 
on Aves Island was installed by our Venezuelan colleagues and we expect data flow to begin soon.  
TLALOCNet continues to move forward and the second annual report is currently being prepared GI staff.  
We are ahead of schedule for installations and anticipate that another significant field effort will begin 
after the close of the monsoon season in GAGE Y2Q4. The PBO AK field season was completed 
successfully in coordination with several regional partners and our recently selected preferred helicopter 
vendor, JL Aviation. GI staff were critical in the success of the NSF/NASA response to the Mw7.8 Nepal 
earthquake. GPS data from Nepal continue to flow directly into the UNAVCO archive from the 
rehabilitated stations, originally installed as part of the Caltech Tectonics Observatory, and several initial 
publications have already come out based in part on these data. At the close of Y2Q3, the the GI group 
headcount remains at 42 with 40.75 FTE.   
 
 
3. Geodetic Data Services Program  
 
3.1 OVERVIEW 
 
The Geodetic Data Services (GDS) program manages a complex set of metadata and data flow operations 
providing a wide range of geodetic/geophysical observations to scientific and educational communities. 
Sensors currently include GPS (downloaded files and streaming real-time (RT-GPS)), borehole geophysics 
instrumentation (strainmeters, tiltmeters, seismometers, pore pressure and meteorological sensors), long 
baseline laser strainmeters, and terrestrial laser scanners. Field data are acquired either from 
continuously operating sites or episodic “campaign” surveys conducted the community. UNAVCO also 
acquires and distributes satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data from foreign space agencies. GDS 
services include data operations (managing metadata; data downloading, ingesting and preprocessing); 
data products and services (generating processed results and QA/QC and state-of-health monitoring); 
data management and archiving (distribution and curation); cyberinfrastructure; and information 
technology (systems and web administration). In order to perform this mission, GDS maintains a 
technical staff, onsite and offsite computer facilities with networking, servers and disc storage, and 
manages a number of subawards to university groups who provide additional products, software and 
training. 
 
Some highlights of activities for the GAGE Y2Q2 quarter include:   
 
1) The community response to the earthquake in Nepal resulted in a burst of archiving support in 
response to multiple requests for archiving of some older campaigns, reviving of data flow from a number 
of permanent stations from community investigators, and handling standard and high-rate data. 
2) Work on the automation of metrics generation continued this month. The development of a new web 
framework that allows users to display monthly/quarterly/yearly metrics for all categories and networks 
was completed.   
3) The key operational database “POD” has been in operation for nearly 10 years. In anticipation of 
refactoring to freshen and reduce complexity of supporting software, an audit of fields and usage was 
made. Tables and columns in the database were identified for elimination.   
4) All aspects of the GPS Analysis Centers and Analysis Center Coordination were marked by smooth and 
uneventful operations. 
5) During this quarter MIT finished a new release (10.60) of the software and distributed the source files, 
scripts, and tables to the over 1000 institutions currently holding licenses. This release included the 
structural modifications to support GNSS observations other than GPS. This work will continue as GNSS 
capabilities are implemented into this framework. 
6) Work continues on hydrologic loading data products. A new activity this quarter was the initiation of 
efforts to develop more precise hydrologic data products based on NLDAS in addition to GLDAS. 
7) The GDS continues to be involved in a number of international collaborations that strive to converge on 
common practices for data web services, archiving and data attribution. UNAVCo is leading the effort in 
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several areas including DOIs and xml standards for metadata. UNAVCO participated this quarter in the 
International GNSS Service (IGS) Governing Board meetings at the European Geophysical Union and 
IUGG, in GEO Supersites, in the EarthCube All-hands meeting, the COOPEUS PI meeting in Brussels, the 
NASA ESDSWG, and the Coalition on Publishing Data in the Earth and Space Sciences. 
8) The Data Center group is ramping up our internal development of tools and methods for handling the 
RINEX 3 file format. Initial testing has been done utilizing third party tools for RINEX 3 to RINEX 2 
transformation, RINEX 3 QC, and metadata parsing. 
9) The total volume of data delivered to users this quarter, 20,965 GB, was ~2TB greater than last quarter 
primarily due to increased deliveries of RT-GPS data, archived GPS data and SAR data. 
10) The total volume of data archived this quarter, 15,125 GB, was ~6 TB greater than last quarter, 
primarily due to higher volumes of GPS data products and SAR data archived. 
11) The total volume of data in the archive (all sensors) is now over 157 TB. 
12) The estimate of the number of unique users this quarter was ~2,738. 
13) TLS data archiving activities during this period included curating and archiving 10 legacy TLS projects 
that were supported between 2009 and 2012, mostly in the Antarctic and Arctic regions. This represented 
approximately 150 GB of projects materials and data products that are now publicly available through the 
UNAVCO TLS data archive website. 
14) There was a significant increase in the volume of SAR data archived due the recent release of Sentinel-
1 data from ESA, UNAVCO is temporarily downloading SLC data products to make them available to the 
WInSAR community until they become available from the Alaska Satellite Facility. 
15) Several projects are in progress to expand the cyberinfrastructure capabilities of UNAVCO’s geodetic 
data systems including the the NCAR-led EarthCube Building Blocks project, implementation of 
Dataworks at three COCONet and one TLALOCNet Regional Data Centers, release of the IGS Site Log 
Manager tool for NASA and the IGS Central Bureau, and a number of internal infrastructure IT projects. 
 
GDS data metrics are summarized below in Tables 3-1 and 3-2. 
 
Table 3-1. Geodetic Data Services metrics for GAGE facility.  
GEODETIC DATA METRICS: SUMMARY OF KEY METRICS GAGE FY2-Q3 
Campaigns Archived - All Sensors (Qty) 20 
Permanent Stations Archived - All Sensors (Qty) 2,907 
Data Volume Archived - All Products (GB) 15,125 
Data Volume Delivered - All Products (GB) 20,965 
PBO Data Volume Archived - All Products (GB) 5,603 
PBO Data Volume Delivered - All Products (GB) 12,813 
CAMPAIGNS ARCHIVED (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS 10 
TLS 10 
PERMANENT STATIONS ARCHIVED (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS - All sample rates and delivery methods 2,688 
GPS High Rate (1-Hz and Higher) 616 
Delivered via Stream 421 
Delivered via Download, Continuous 156 
Delivered via Download, Intermittent 51 
Seismic 83 
BSM 81 
Tilt 26 
Pore 23 
LSM 6 
TOTAL STATIONS W/ DATA MAINTAINED IN ARCHIVE (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS - All Stations with Data 12,838 
GPS - All Campaigns with Data 969 
GPS - All Permanent Stations with Data 3,154 
Seismic 84 
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BSM 82 
Tilt 27 
Pore 23 
LSM 7 
DATA VOLUME ARCHIVED (GB) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS - All sample rates and delivery methods 6,151 
GPS Standard Rate 1,342 
GPS High Rate 1,761 
GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 3,048 
Seismic 287 
BSM Raw Data 99 
BSM Data Products 1.1 
Tilt 1 
Pore 2 
LSM Raw Data 3 
LSM Data Products 0.041 
SAR 8,412 
TLS 169 
DATA VOLUME DELIVERED (GB) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS - All sample rates and delivery methods 13,858 
GPS Standard Rate 5,974 
GPS High Rate 1,296 
GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 595 
GPS Real Time Streams 5,993 
Seismic 2,670 
BSM Raw Data 68 
BSM Data Products 122 
Tilt 1.9 
Pore 48 
LSM Raw Data 0.7 
LSM Data Products 0.5 
SAR 4,139 
TLS 57 
DATA USERS (MONTHLY AVERAGE, QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
GPS Standard Rate (unique IP's) 1,985 
GPS High Rate (unique IP's) 35 
GPS Data Products (unique IP's) 147 
GPS Real Time Streams (active registered users) 71 
Seismic (2nd level domains) 73 
BSM Raw Data (2nd level domains) 32 
BSM Data Products (2nd level domains) 27 
Tilt (2nd level domains) 9 
Pore (2nd level domains) 4 
LSM Raw Data (2nd level domains) 9 
LSM Data Products (2nd level domains) 5 
ALS (unique users reported by OpenTopography) 127 
SAR (active registered users) 26 
TLS (unique IP's) 5 
CUSTOM HIGH RATE GPS DATA REQUESTS THIS PERIOD (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
Event response 1 
Total 12 
NSF & NASA COMMUNITY SOFTWARE (QTY) GAGE FY2-Q3 
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TEQC downloads 8,573 
TEQC information requests 145 
ISCE downloads 308 
 
Table 3-2. Geodetic data metrics for PBO network.  
PBO DATA VOLUME ARCHIVED (GB) GAGE FY2-Q3 
PBO GPS 5,216 
PBO GPS Standard Rate 494 
PBO GPS High Rate 1,674 
PBO GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 3,048 
PBO Seismic 280 
PBO BSM Raw Data 100 
PBO BSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 1.1 
PBO Tilt 1 
PBO Pore 2 
PBO LSM 3.0 
PBO LSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 0.1 
PBO DATA VOLUME DELIVERED (GB) GAGE FY2-Q3 
PBO GPS 9,960 
PBO GPS Standard Rate 2,076 
PBO GPS High Rate 1,296 
PBO GPS Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 595 
PBO GPS Real Time Streams 5,993 
PBO Seismic 2,623 
PBO BSM Raw Data 53 
PBO BSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 122 
PBO Met 3.3 
PBO Tilt 2.6 
PBO Pore 48 
PBO LSM Raw Data 0.7 
PBO LSM Data Products (Level 2 and higher) 0.5 
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Figure 3-1. Cumulative total UNAVCO data volume archived from 01 January 2004 through 30 June 
2015. More than 157 TB of data were archived during this time, including 15+ TB in Y2Q3 and 56+ TB 
since the beginning of GAGE.  
 

 
 

Figure 3-2. Cumulative PBO data delivered from 01 October 2004 through 30 June 2015. More than 211 
TB of PBO data were delivered to users during this time, including ~13 TB in Y2Q3 and ~73 TB since the 
beginning of GAGE. 
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Figure 3-3. Number of UNAVCO data users by quarter from 01 January 2009 through 30 June 2015, 
including 2,700+ users this quarter. The method of counting users varies by data product, for example by 
unique IP address, second level domain or active registered user. Values in this figure are consistent with 
the user count method given in the Data Users section of Table 3-1.  
 
3.2 DATA OPERATIONS AND MANAGEMENT 
 
3.2.1 Network Data Flow 
 
Network data flow includes data and metadata management from the field to the Boulder operations 
center, a critical activity in support of data archiving and distribution (for related performance metrics, 
see Table 3-1). Staff with responsibilities for data and metadata flow focus on timely handling of 
operational flow and any issues as they arise. 

Work on the automation of metrics continued this month. The development of a new web framework that 
allows users to display monthly/quarterly/yearly metrics for all categories and networks was completed.  
Users can select different time periods and graphically overlay different aspects of the metrics and obtain 
low level details. In addition, work was performed to correct some discrepancies discovered when 
performing final testing on the real-time metrics. Software development continued to progress on the 
automated collection for seismic/BSM/LSM/tilt/pore metrics.  Seismic, BSM and LSM metrics work are 
in the final stages of testing.      

Scripts were written to reprocess tilt data previously collected for tiltmeters that have a compass.   
Additional software is in development to reprocess earlier tilt data when it was discovered that some tilt 
data was not in database but in archived files. Modification to the software used for the collection and 
archiving of tilt data progressed. These changes will remove data stored in the database, improve overall 
database performance and reduce disk requirements. During this development, it was discovered that the 
timestamps for some instruments were in UTC time and other in GPS time. Work was started to use UTC 
across all instruments across timestamps and to reprocess earlier archived data. As a result of these 
modifications to the tilt processing software, additional changes were required for daily tilt reports and 
metric gathering tools. 

In an ongoing effort to reduce complexity of software supported, tables and columns in the database were 
identified for elimination. To speed up this effort, an open source tool search engine tool along with a 
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database were installed to search for references within the code supported by UNAVCO.    

Enhanced the GPS time series web service to retrieve values from daily files stored at University of 
Nevada, Reno archive. Currently in test and working on combining data with rapid files to produce more 
current data. Developed another station metadata accessor for GI-CAT broker and have checked software 
into their repository for distribution. Upgrading to latest version of Swagger software used with web 
services documentation.  Not backward compatible with prior version. Having to make modifications to 
support latest version. Services published by Google use https and that is only supported in latest version 
of Swagger. These efforts are funded through the NASA ROSES ACCESS Plug and Play GPS award and are 
integrated into core GDS operations for GAGE.  

Issues arose 0n initial attempts to push accelerometer data to IRIS. After a lengthy period of 
investigation, it was discovered that antelope could not handle the 30 second packets that the 
accelerometer was generating. The accelerometer code was therefore modified to generate 1 minute 
packets.  After this change, packets were successfully being sent to IRIS for archiving.   

3.2.2 Campaign Data Flow 

Data flow for GPS campaigns was up slightly this quarter with an average of just over 3 campaign per 
month handled (Table 3-1). There were no maintenance or improvements to GPS campaign data flow for 
the quarter.  Ten TLS campaigns were archived this period via the RAMADDA system. 
 
3.3 DATA PRODUCTS  
 
3.3.1 GPS/GNSS Data Processing and Products  
 
The GAGE GPS Analysis Centers (ACs) and Analysis Center Coordinator (ACC) processed data and 
provided products this quarter from 1,917 GPS stations (compared to 1,882 last quarter) in the PBO, 
COCONet, GAMA and SCIGN networks as well as NGS CORS and other regional stations in middle and 
eastern North America. Routine data processing and product operations were stable this period. High rate 
(1-Hz and 5-Hz) GPS data were provided in response to events and custom requests described in section 
3.3.1.5. New and updated resources were added to the GPS data products web page, the GAGE GPS AC 
Products Log, and the Google+ web page focusing on GAGE GPS data products. Monthly analysis 
operations conference calls took place on on 28 April and 26 May (late June telecon was deferred to early 
July), and were attended by UNAVCO and AC/ACC personnel. 
 
On 28 April UNAVCO implemented a file format change to GPS station position files in *.CSV format: 
N/E/U daily position offsets now begin at “0.00 mm” for the first epoch in the file. 
http://www.unavco.org/data/gps-gnss/derived-products/docs/NOTICE-TO-DATA-PRODUCT-USERS-
GPS-CSV-2015-04-23.html 
 
3.3.1.1 GPS Analysis Center Subaward: Central Washington University 
 
● Generation of rapid and final products was stable with no delays or issues. 
● Metadata updates were made. 
● Several new stations were added to the processing stream. 
● Investigated processing anomalies observed at sites P041, CN20. 
● For rapid processing, there have been difficulties accessing the CORS ftp server, which often does not 

have files in the morning for ~hundreds of stations, and which often show up in the afternoon.  This 
prevents them from being processed with the daily 10:00 AM CWU rapids processing. 

 
3.3.1.2 GPS Analysis Center Subaward: New Mexico Tech 
 
● Generation of rapid and final products was stable with no delays or issues. 
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● Metadata updates were made. 
● Routine backups of critical data and products were fully implemented on the AC computer server 

cluster. This completes the recovery of operations on equipment that replaced those lost in Y1Q4. The 
new 10-node cluster is situated in a campus server room and maintained by a campus system 
administrator. 

● Rapid and final products are up-to-date and being generated on a routine basis. 
● 21 new stations, mostly located in southern California or associated with the TlalocNet project in 

Mexico, were added to the processing.   
● Reprocessing to correct an error associated with 17 stations located near Yucca Mountain, Nevada, 

was completed and uploaded to the ACC in early April. This reprocessing added solutions in the 1999-
2004 period that were omitted from the recent reanalysis, and fixed an incorrect antenna radome 
assignment for the 2005-2011 period. 

● Performed beta-testing of GAMIT/GLOBK analysis package version 10.6, primarily related to the use 
of new formats for satellite and orbit tables to accommodate non-GPS GNSS satellites. 

● Developed procedures to use improved a priori coordinate estimates provided by the ACC monthly 
snap and snip solutions. Investigated alternative clustering methods to improve ambiguity resolution 
in the subnet solutions generated by GAMIT prior to their combination into a full network solution by 
GLOBK. 

 
3.3.1.3 GPS Analysis Center Coordinator Subaward: Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
 
Level 2 Products. Routine combination of final and rapid level 2a products was stable, including and 12- 
and 26-week supplemental solutions. During this quarter 1,917 sites were processed. Statistics reported 
cover the period from 01 April to 13 June 2015. The NMT AC and ACC successfully updated products for 
all GPS stations in the Yucca Mtn network previously processed using incorrect radome types as described 
below; updated products included sinex files and time series files. The ACC has a new system (machine 
replacement) for LDM which was being configured and files transferred from the old raids to the new 
raids this period. 
 
Analysis of Final Products. For the three months of the final position time series generated by NMT, CWU 
and combination of the two, MIT fit linear trends and annual signals and compute the RMS scatters of the 
position residuals in north, east and up for each site in the analysis. The median horizontal RMS scatter is 
less than 0.9 mm for all centers and as low as 0.7 mm for NMT and PBO north component. The up RMS 
scatters are less than 4.3 mm and as low as 3.7 mm. Seasonal changes in atmospheric delay properties will 
introduce small variations in these values quarter to quarter with this quarter being overall better than 
last quarter.  In the NAM08 frame realization, scale changes are not estimated. 
 
Snapshot Velocity Field Analysis. MIT generates monthly and quarterly “snapshot” velocity fields in the 
NAM08 reference frame based on the time series analysis of all data processed to that time. We have now 
started to distribute the snapshot fields (SNAPS) and the significant updates to the standard PBO velocity 
file (SNIPS file) in standard PBO velocity field format. For this quarter MIT generated these velocity 
estimates for the reprocessed results and the current GAGE analyses that are in the NAM08 reference 
frame. This quarter there were 2,135 sites, 23 more than last quarter, in these analyses. In this analysis, 
offsets are estimated for antenna changes and earthquakes. Annual signals are estimated and for some 
earthquakes, logarithmic post-seismic signals are also estimated. A direct comparison of the NMT and 
CWU solutions shows the weighted root-mean- square (WRMS) difference between the two velocity fields 
is 0.09 mm/yr horizontal and 0.59 mm/yr vertical in direct difference of all sites with in 0.5 meters of 
each other (2,144 comparisons). Detailed presentation and discussion of these and other statistics are 
provided in the full MIT quarterly report available from the UNAVCO website. 
 
Earthquake Analyses. The NEIC catalog was used to search for earthquakes that could cause coseismic 
offsets in the solution. Seventeen earthquakes in the period from 2015-03-12 to 2015-06-14 were 
analyzed. The only earthquake offset observed was at AC13 after the the M6.7 111 km NNW of Chirikof 
Island, AK on 2015-05-29 but there are no data around the time of the earthquake. This will be labeled 
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event #35. 
 
A number of other ancillary issues were investigated and reported during this quarter.  
● 30 antenna changes were investigated.   
● 94 stations with high RMS scatter were investigated. Snow is often the reason and falls into types: 

one class where the snow is systematic for a period of time with normal looking results in between 
and the other class where it is difficult to see any good data in the time series. For example P665 
in in first category and P690 is in the second category. For some sites, it is not clear what is 
happening at the site. 

● 12 unknown cause discontinuities and data edits were added to PBO analyses. 
 
Reanalysis with updated NMT Yucca Mountain sites. The ACC completed incorporating the NMT AC 
updates to the reprocessing that added the Yucca mountain sites between GPS weeks 1004 to 1646 (1999-
04-04 to 2011-07-30). This update also fixed some but not all the metadata problems in the original NMT 
reprocessing results during this interval. All of the time series have now been updated and updated results 
sent to UNAVCO.  
 
Full details are provided in the MIT GAGE GPS ACC quarterly technical report available from the 
UNAVCO web page.  
 
3.3.1.4 GAMIT/GLOBK Community Support Subaward: Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 
 
During this quarter MIT finished a new release (10.60) of the software and distributed the source files, 
scripts, and tables to the over 1000 institutions currently holding licenses. (Many of these are likely not 
actively using the software, but MIT has no easy way of tracking that.) This release included the structural 
modifications to support GNSS observations other than GPS and changes to plotting scripts to be 
compatible with GMT 5, as well as the usual bug fixes, minor feature enhancements, and additions of 
supported receivers and antennas described in previous quarterly reports. There were no UNAVCO-
sponsored data-analysis workshops during this period. MIT personnel spent 5-10 hours per week in email 
support of users. During the quarter MIT issued 16 royalty-free licenses to educational and research 
institutions. 
 
3.3.1.5 Custom GPS Data Product Requests 
 
UNAVCO supported 12 custom requests for high rate (1-Hz) GPS data downloads this period. One request 
was an event response, following the M6.7 earthquake 111 km NNW of Chirikof Island, Alaska on 2015-
05-29. Nine of the 11 non-event requests were related to airborne LiDAR surveys, including seven projects 
flown by NCALM and two projects flown by commercial groups for federal projects such as the Army 
Corps of Engineers. The other two non-event requests were related to ground truthing for a project by 
Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics lab for Dept. of Homeland Security, and a climbing expedition 
funded by various private and federal groups including the USGS to measure the exact elevation of Denali, 
Alaska. The latter project was described in an Alaskan news outlet: 
http://www.adn.com/article/20150625/climbers-try-take-most-exact-measure-denalis-height-history. 
 
3.3.2 Strain, Seismic and Tiltmeter Data Processing and Products  
 
UNAVCO processes data and provides products for borehole strainmeters, seismometers and tiltmeters in 
the PBO network. Routine data processing and product operations were stable this period. Fully 
processed high rate (1-sps) borehole strainmeter data sets were generated for seven events through Y2Q3. 
Five where larger than M7; two M6 events were included as they were in the PBO region M6.2, WSW of 
Bella Bella, Canada and M6.7, NNW of Chirikof Island, Alaska. These data were made available within 48 
hours of the event and were posted on the Geophysical Event page.  
 
UCSD, through a subaward managed by UNAVCO, processes data and provides products from the long 
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baseline laser strainmeter network described in section 2.2.1.3. Routine data acquisition, editing, and 
archiving operations were good this period, with most issues being related to ongoing LSM main-laser 
instrument maintenance problems. UCSD and UNAVCO personnel fully integrating DHL1 into PBO data 
flow and archiving systems. As reported previously, clear aseismic transient-deformations are being 
observed by the PBO/LSM strainmeters.  A new event initiated this quarter at CHL (north end of south-
central San Andreas Fault), while the secular strain at DHL still has not fully returned to its long-term 
pattern of secular strain. 
 
Improvements were made to strain, seismic and tilt data metrics tracking and reporting procedures. 
 
3.3.3 Meteorological and Hydrologic Data Products  
 
Meteorological data are collected together with GPS/GNSS and other geophysical data in order to 
enhance the datasets, improve network monitoring, and provide additional information for interpretation 
of deformation signals. Temperature, humidity and barometric pressure data collected at GPS stations are 
available directly from the GPS RINEX files. Routine product operations were stable. Documentation and 
metrics related to new hydrologic loading data products continue to be developed. A new activity this 
quarter was the initiation of efforts to develop more precise hydrologic data products based on NLDAS in 
addition to GLDAS. 
 
3.3.4 LiDAR – Terrestrial and Airborne Laser Scanning  
 
UNAVCO provides TLS data services and products including basic data processing, data management and 
data archiving. The standard UNAVCO TLS deliverable is a merged, aligned, georeferenced point cloud, 
which is accompanied by pertinent metadata products such as site photos, meteorological information, 
field notes and other ancillary project information. TLS data support is further described in section 3.4.4, 
LiDAR data management and archiving. EarthScope ALS data products are supported by 
OpenTopography; metrics are reported to UNAVCO. No new ALS data product activities have been 
performed to date under the GAGE Cooperative Agreement.  
 
3.4 DATA MANAGEMENT AND ARCHIVING 
  
A theme that has grown across the geosciences is the increased attention being placed upon developing 
common practices and standards for data web services, archiving, and other data-related activities. 
UNAVCO is well placed in the international community and is leading the effort in several areas including 
DOIs and xml standards for metadata. UNAVCO participates including the International GNSS Service 
(IGS), Earth Science Information Partners Federation, GEO Supersites, EarthCube, ICSU World Data 
Systems, GGOS, COOPEUS, the NASA ESDSWG, and the Coalition on Publishing Data in the Earth and 
Space Sciences. While these interactions do put pressure upon limited staff resources, participation in 
these groups helps to ensure that UNAVCO’s data services conform to emerging global standards, provide 
resources for a broader community, and facilitate and encourage open data access and collaboration. 
 
3.4.1 GPS/GNSS  
  
The Data Center provides a secure long-term archive for data, data products, and metadata from GNSS 
instrumentation, and makes data available to the scientific community and the public. User interfaces, 
APIs, and software tools that facilitate data search and access, data handling, and visualization are 
provided to support full utilization of the data assets. Data publication with digital object identifiers 
(DOIs) is routine for most data sets. 
  
Data archiving and distribution is an operational activity that continues to grow, with a total of 38 stations 
added for archiving from Southern California (USGS), HoustonNet, TLALOCNet, CAP Andes, COCONet, 
Nepal, and IGS networks. 
  
The response to the earthquake in Nepal resulted in multiple requests for handling data and metadata, 
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including archiving of some older campaigns, reviving of data flow from a number of permanent stations 
from community investigators, and handling standard and high-rate data from manual retrievals initiated 
by several groups. 
  
The automated archiving procedures and code make heavy use of the in-house developed GPS 
preprocessing code TEQC. A major release of TEQC was completed in mid-June that accounted for the 
leap-second scheduled for insertion into UTC at the end of June. This release also incorporated revamped 
QC for expanded GNSS observations as well as other minor fixes or enhancements. Prior to release, the 
code was extensively tested within the archive’s internal data flow, preprocessing, and archiving systems. 
  
GDS software staff partnered with GI Development and Testing group to ensure that enhancements to the 
TEQC software were completed to meet requirements for the receiver evaluation underway for UNAVCO’s 
Preferred Vendor RFP. 
  
In an attempt to improve the latency, completeness, and quality of the archiving of 1-Hz data from 
UNAVCO’s Real Time system, the archiving group is doing testing with gathering data on an internal 
virtual machine running many NTRIP clients. Additional scripts were written to properly bin up hourly 
files. This method of data gathering could help solve problems with files that are currently obtained from 
the Trimble PIVOT system that have file preparation and delivery issues resulting in data gaps and 
metadata inconsistencies. Tests with just four stations resulted the desired improvements and the testing 
is being scaled up to hundreds of stations. 
  
Last quarter some hardware enhancements were reported that were instituted to address bottlenecks in 
processing arriving GAGE products from the analysis centers. During the month of May a record volume 
of 2.3 Tb of GAGE products was archived, with the new systems performing as expected to improve 
throughput. 
  
To support the metrics streamlining effort, archive software staff have been building database and 
software tools for enhanced query capability for data mining our voluminous ftp transfer logs that are the 
basis for a significant part of the data delivery metrics reported on a quarterly basis. During this quarter 
Java code was developed to support enhanced querying of the MongoDB database that is being 
implemented for this activity. 
 
A new software development effort having a goal of added flexibility for file delivery to customers and 
which utilizes web services instead of ftp for delivery is ready for beta testing and one group that has a use 
for low latency data has been approached for performing that role. The service provides the capability to 
decimate high rate RINEX files on the fly. This effort should position us for moving some services to the 
cloud if that becomes a viable alternative to current infrastructure, and in the nearer term to reduce 
storage requirements on our ftp servers. 
  
We are ramping up our internal development of tools and methods for handling the RINEX 3 file format. 
Initial testing has been done utilizing third party tools for RINEX 3 to RINEX 2 transformation, RINEX 3 
QC, and metadata parsing. Several stations have been identified that can support an additional download 
of the receiver-produced RINEX 3 format. The next step in this process will be handling these stations on 
a routine basis to provide RINEX 3 to the community along with a QC method. 
  
The metrics in Table 3-1 document the data volumes archived and delivered. Metrics notes for the 
quarter: 
  
● The archived volume for high rate GPS data for the quarter was 1.76 Tb. The delivered volume of high 

rate data was 1.30 Tb. The archived volume was similar to previous quarters while the delivered 
volume was somewhat higher than previous quarters. 

● The archived volume of data products was very high this quarter at 3.05 Tb. This included a high 
volume of products from a reprocessing run by the analysis centers to account for metadata issues, 
including Yucca Mountain as described in section 3.3.1.3. Delivery of products was somewhat low at 
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0.59 Tb. 
● The archived volume for standard rate GPS data for the quarter was 1.34 Tb. The delivered volume of 

standard rate data was 5.97 Tb. The archived volume was similar to previous quarters while the 
delivered volume was somewhat higher than previous quarters. 

 
3.4.2 Real-time GPS Data Flow and Management  
 
UNAVCO provides high-rate (1 Hz), low-latency (<1 s) GPS data streams (RT-GPS) from approximately 
470 stations including 422 PBO (Core and Cascadia), 7 TLALOCNet, 40 COCONet stations plus one site in 
Nepal. 
 
RT-GPS data users are classified into three groups: academic, commercial and government. Twenty-nine 
new users requested access to the data streams in Y2Q3. The largest growth was in the commercial group 
(16 new users)  compared to 10 academic and 3 government new data users. Commercial users were the 
largest group to access RT-GPS each month but government agencies and nonprofit consortia 
downloaded more data than the commercial and academic users combined (Figure 3-6). This continues 
the trend first observed in GAGE Y2Q2. The increased levels of data usage by commercial and government 
groups that began in Y2Q2 has persisted through Y2Q3 with data volumes downloaded by the government 
group increasing by 30% over Y2Q2 (Figures 3-4 through 3-6). The Institute of Communications and 
Navigation of the Federal Republic of Germany, who are using the data to generate maps of the Total 
Electron Content of the ionosphere, continue to be the largest single user of RT-GPS data. The second 
largest data user, also a government agency, is the UGSG at Menlo Park.  The largest commercial data 
users are GPS Solutions and Trimble (Figure 3-7). The largest academic users are Central Washington 
University and UCSD Scripps. 
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Figures 3-4 through 3-6. Real-time GPS data users. Registered data users are all of the users who have 
been given access to RT-GPS data streams since inception. Active data users are those who actually 
accessed data streams this quarter.  
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Figure 3-7. Data volumes downloaded by organizations accessing the RT-GPS data streams, Y2Q3. 
 
The five sites with the greatest volumes of data downloaded were P059 Point Arena, CA (41.9 GB), P475 at 
Point Loma, CA (38.8 GB), P387 Sisters, OR (34.5GB), P395, Rose Lodge, OR (36.9 GB) and P041 
Boulder, CO (33.9 GB).  These are the same 5 sites that were in most demand through Y2Q2. Data 
volumes from all five of these sites increased over Y2Q2. Across the network, 446 sites were accessed by 
the academic community, 229 by commercial entities and 454 by government and nonprofit consortia. 
227 sites were accessed by all three user groups; academic, commercial and government plus nonprofit 
consortia (Figure 3-8). The number of sites accessed by all data user types increased in GAGE Y2Q3 
compared to Y2Q2. 
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Figure 3-8. Total volume downloaded from sites in the western US through GAGE Y2 Q3. 

 

 
Figure 3-9. GPS sites in the western US from which data were accessed by all users types GAGE Y2Q3. 

 
3.4.3 Borehole Geophysics Data: Strain, Seismic, Tiltmeter, Pore Pressure  
 
Metrics for data archiving and delivery volumes this period, as well as unique users, are summarized in 
Table 3-1. No unusual trends in seismic, tilt and pore pressure data metrics were observed this quarter 
compared to previous quarters. There was a surge in BSM data deliveries this period, partly associated 
with a BSM short course taught during the EarthScope National Meeting in June, but also associated with 
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significant downloads of CALIPSO network data by unresolvable users.  There also was a surge in LSM 
data deliveries this period, primarily due to an unresolvable user in June. 
 
3.4.4 LiDAR – Terrestrial and Airborne Laser Scanning Data 
 
Data from TLS PI projects continue to be added to the archive as projects are completed, with 
approximately 169 GB of TLS data added this quarter. Approximately 57 GB of data have been 
downloaded from the TLS archive by 5 unique users.  
 
TLS data archiving activities during this period included curating and archiving 10 legacy TLS projects 
that were supported between 2009 and 2012, mostly in the Antarctic and Arctic regions. This represented 
approximately 150 GB of projects materials and data products that are now publicly available through the 
UNAVCO TLS data archive website. Another two current projects were also archived during this period. 
 
During this reporting period we continue the development of a new TLS data archive and access system 
based loosely on the system that underlies the WInSAR Portal. The TLS Data Engineer (M. Okal) has been 
working with the Geodetic Imaging Project Manager (Crosby) and Software Engineer (Baker) to define 
database schemas for the new archive. This effort is based on previous efforts to define a standard TLS 
metadata schema and development of a TLS archive requirements document. This software development 
effort will continue in Y2Q4.  
 
In GAGE Y2Q3, a metadata database has been created to allow a more structured and dynamic 
representation of project information and to allow the archive to function better internally when queries 
are made by users and visitors. In additional to the metadata database creation, a new user interface and 
data upload and retrieval process are being developed. The final step in the archive improvements will be 
to restructure the organization of TLS archive files on disk to better align with the adopted metadata 
schema and web interface. In an effort to align TLS data archive with UNAVCO best practices, initial steps 
have been taken to create an offsite backup of the TLS archive using Amazon’s Glacier cloud storage 
services. It is anticipated the cloud storage backup will be finalized in Y2Q4.  
 
Another area of focus for TLS data support is improving access to software required by community 
members to process and analyze TLS data. The TLS Data Engineer, with support from UNAVCO SAs, 
maintains a software license server and is working to improve documentation on accessing and using 
these software packages. Available software includes four seats of Leica Cyclone, 20 seats of Riegl’s 
RiScan Pro, ten seats of Blue Marble’s Geographic Calculator, 10 seats of ArcGIS, three seats of Quick 
Terrain Modeler, 10 seats of Polyworks, and five seats of Trimble Business Center. During this period 
software maintenance on several of these software packages were updated. 
 
OpenTopography is the official archive and access point for EarthScope ALS data. Metrics provided by 
OpenTopography this quarter: 127 unique users accessed point cloud and raster terrain products, running 
180 jobs to access data. 
 
3.4.5 SAR Data  
 
UNAVCO manages two tasks in support of SAR Data:  the archive and GEO SuperSites. 
 
3.4.5.1 SAR Archive  
 
UNAVCO has managed the SAR Archive since 2005, with significant recent enhancements under a 
supporting NASA award. Under GAGE, UNAVCO orders European Space Agency (ESA) and DLR scenes 
in response to WInSAR user requests. In addition, the WInSAR Executive Committee and UNAVCO 
arranged for a tasking quota with DLR for use by WInSAR. WInSAR user requested tasking orders for the 
TerraSAR-X mission have been placed on a regular basis. UNAVCO archives WInSAR community TSX 
data in the UNAVCO SAR Archive. UNAVCO also manages access to the ISCE SAR data processing 
software package for all members of the WInSAR Consortium. 
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SAR data metrics are shown in Table 3-1. There was a significant increase in the volume of SAR data 
archived in Y2Q3 due to temporary Sentinel-1 holdings. With the recent release of Sentinel-1 data from 
ESA, UNAVCO is temporarily downloading SLC data products to make them available to the WInSAR 
community. Once these data become available via NASA at the Alaska Satellite Facility, UNAVCO expects 
to no longer need to maintain these data. WInSAR scenes from ESA are available without cost under their 
open data policy. TSX data access is restricted to Co-PIs associated with a specific science proposal 
approved by DLR. In addition to the high volume of Sentinel data archived, UNAVCO also archived ~2 TB 
of ALOS-2 data this period. There was a significant surge in the volume of SAR data deliveries this quarter 
(3.8 TB in Y2Q3) primarily due to downloads from users at Univeristy of Miami. A spike in ISCE 
downloads observed in June was associated with a SAR short course taught at UNAVCO, and contributed 
to a record quarter for ISCE downloads. ISCE download spikes are also associated with release 
development snapshots. 
 
UNAVCO continues to maintain the core SAR archive infrastructure, including hardware, database, 
software, and web presence. Data ingest capabilities have been developed to allow UNAVCO to host data 
from newer satellite platforms such as COSMO-SkyMed, RADARSAT-2, and Sentinel which WInSAR 
community users are beginning to utilize. In GAGE Y2Q3 UNAVCO added support for ALOS-2 data 
archive, including PI proposal management and automated data download. Search and discovery for 
these hosted data is possible through the UNAVCO SAR Archive GUI and API interfaces. Access to data 
from COSMO-SkyMed, RADARSAT-2, and ALOS-2 are restricted to collaborators on proposals, similar to 
the system in place with TSX data. 
 
UNAVCO’s SAR data holdings are backed up to cloud-based systems. ESA is the primary archive for ERS-
1, ERS-2, and Envisat, while the Alaska Satellite Facility (ASF) is primary archive for RADARSAT-1. For 
all data not archived in ESA’s Archive4 system or at ASF, UNAVCO is now backing data up to Amazon 
Glacier, a commercial cloud storage system. This approach ensures both a complete offsite backup of the 
full UNAVCO SAR archive while minimizing redundancy of data backups.  
 
3.4.5.2  GEO SuperSites 
 
For the GEO Supersites and Natural Laboratories initiative, UNAVCO provides data ordering (from the 
European Space Agency), together with data management (download and repackaging) of the orders 
received, and upload of the orders to the ESA supported cloud storage (Level 4 archive). In addition to 
this operational data management activity, UNAVCO provides web site content management and hosting 
for the Supersites main page and for Supersite Event pages.  
 
As noted above, UNAVCO now supports TSX, COSMO-SkyMed, RADARSAT-2, and ALOS-2 data 
collected under the Supersites initiative. For these datasets, the list of PIs with access to the data include 
international collaborators as well as WInSAR community members. To address this expanded 
community of users and associated access constraints, we’ve made several modifications to the WInSAR 
Portal system to allow registration by international partners.  
 
Building on the successes of UNAVCO’s ongoing NASA ROSES ACCESS funded work to develop a 
Seamless SAR Archive (SSARA), UNAVCO staff members have been engaged in discussions with the 
European SAR community (DLR, ESA, CEOS, etc.) regarding federated access to data, data processing 
environments, and metadata and product formats. The goal is to leverage the SSARA work to build 
federated access to data hosted by the space agencies that participate in Supersites. Federated query of  
Supersites SAR data (ESA’s Virtual Archive 4 and DLR’s TerraSAR-X Archive) along with data at the 
Alaska Satellite Facility and UNAVCO is now available due to SSARA efforts (http://web-
services.unavco.org/brokered/ssara/).  
 
In GAGE Y2Q3, considerable progress was made on the development of an InSAR product archive. 
UNAVCO developed a new HDF-EOS5 standard product format for contributed InSAR products. 
Associated with this product format, we also produced scripts/converters to generate HDF5 format InSAR 
products from GMTSAR and ISCE, to enable users of these software packages to quickly generate 
compliant products. Also this quarter, we implemented user controlled DOI assignment for InSAR 
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products uploaded to the InSAR archive at UNAVCO (https://winsar.unavco.org/portal/insar/). InSAR 
products are uploaded via the API (https://winsar.unavco.org/portal/insar/api/interferometry/), and 
users are now able to request a DOI from UNAVCO, making the products persistent and citable. This 
functionality was fast-tracked this quarter in response to community demand as InSAR products from the 
April 2015 Nepal earthquake were being generated. 
 
3.5 CYBERINFRASTRUCTURE  
  
Several projects are in progress to expand the cyberinfrastructure capabilities of UNAVCO’s geodetic data 
systems. We are collaborating on the NCAR-led EarthCube Building Blocks award “Enabling Scientific 
Collaboration and Discovery through Semantic Connections” (EarthCollab) based on the Cornell-
developed “VIVO” semantic web ontology and web presentation software. 
  
For the EarthCollab project, software staff are working on backend RESTful web services to populate the 
VIVO instance with information on UNAVCO’s data sets and DOI metadata. The Content Specialist 
working on this project made presentation for UNAVCO staff on the EarthCollab project, VIVO, and the 
utility of the ORCID system for supporting staff and researcher identity metadata. Staff regularly attended 
and contributed to project meetings as well as EarthCube and VIVO technical meetings. 
  
A major push was completed this quarter to finalize the software delivery method for any interested group 
for the Dataworks software project. A GitLab instance of the widely-used GitHub source code control and 
open source distribution software was implemented and configured on a UNAVCO virtual machine, with a 
web interface for external subscribers to request an account and download the software. Dataworks 
combines receiver download control capability, GNSS data file management, metadata harvesting and 
management, and GSAC presentation and mirroring software. Dataworks was successfully deployed to 
three COCONet and one TLALOCNet Regional Data Centers last quarter. The Dataworks documentation 
and the software area of the UNAVCO website was significantly expanded to support the release. A web 
highlight is in preparation. This major push was timed to coincide with the IRIS-hosted Geophysical 
Networks in Latin America workshop, where a poster and a talk on Dataworks were presented. 
  
UNAVCO support to NASA under GAGE includes development of the IGS Site Log Manager tool. Software 
staff over the quarter focused on responding to user requests for SLM functionality fixes and 
enhancements, and on supporting the migration of the IGS Central Bureau web site to a server in the 
cloud. Due to budget constraints, a contract software engineer who had been exclusively working on SLM 
development and enhancement was let go. A transfer of knowledge to full time staff in Boulder occurred 
prior to the contractor being released.  Support for the application is moving into a maintenance phase. 
 
Maintenance reports created in UNAVCO’s Metadata Management tool (MDM) result in the creation of 
site log reports to IGS.  In the past, these reports were generated immediately after field engineers entered 
the information into MDM.  Changes were made to this process so that the reports are generated only 
after a Data Analyst at UNAVCO has validated the data entered. This eliminates the need for manual work 
required to resend reports when corrections are made by analyst. 
  
UNAVCO is continuing to spearhead an effort to move IGS forward with automated exchange metadata 
among IGS data centers using XML. During the previous quarter, comments were solicited from about a 
dozen global participants on the IGS XML schema developed by SOPAC as the vehicle to move ahead. 
New developments in an international standard called GeodesyML by a global set of interested groups is 
becoming of focus of the IGS effort. This standard allows for an IGS XML site log application schema. 
 
To support the migration to the cloud version of the Knowledge Tree document management system, 
UNAVCO software development staff had to build additional software to provide the ability to display 
documents stored in the cloud as web pages within the UNAVCO web site. Once this was completed, all 
documents and users from the UNAVCO hosted Knowledge Tree site were moved over to cloud version.    
In addition, a commercial test version of Knowledge Base software was installed to see if it could be used 
to replace the opensource version that is no longer supported.   
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Modifications were completed last quarter on multiple applications supported by the data archive group 
so that they could be accessed as part of the unified unavco.org web site. This work completes the 
migration of all sites that previously were supported under the UNAVCO facilities web site. Changes were 
also made to the station photo pages so that more recent photos are displayed.  In addition, photos and 
the metadata associated with the photos were scrubbed and modified so that it is consistent with 
standards previously established. Work was started last quarter to migrate the current web site that is 
executing on SUN operating system over to a Virtual Machine executing Linux CentOS.  
 
The Google Gmail trial that was initiated at the beginning of this year has continued such that over a 
quarter of the users at UNAVCO are now supported by this platform. The IT group has decided to end the 
trial and move forward with the migration of all users at UNAVCO over to gmail.  
 
The UNAVCO IT group has begun work on several other initiatives this part quarter. One of these projects 
is an open source tool that allows them to build standard configurations for all operating systems. When a 
new system needs to be deployed, it will created using a standard set of software packages. When 
upgrades to any of this software becomes available, it can automatically be deployed to all systems that 
have that software installed. This eliminates need to manually upgrade systems and provides more secure 
systems as all system will be upgraded automatically when security patches become available.   
 
The latest version of Confluence was installed. This was performed to close a security issue found in the 
release previous installed.   The IT group is also testing a new configuration that would allow for external 
parties to be authenticated by UNAVCO authority. This would allow these parties to use tools within 
UNAVCO’s network. IT resources are also investigating new SAN system hardware that will be used to 
augment archive storage that is currently anticipated to be full be the end of this year or early next year.   
 
3.6 GDS PROGRAM SUMMARY 
 
The Geodetic Data Services program continues to provide a growing body of diverse data sets and derived 
products for a wide range of observing systems to the community of contributors and users.  GDS collects 
and monitors 89 detailed and six key summary metrics (Tables 3-1 and 3-2). These metrics include 
numbers of stations, data and derived data product volumes archived and delivered, user metrics, and 
software downloads for data from all of the data different sensor types managed by UNAVCO.  The six key 
summary metrics for Y2Q3 campaigns and permanent stations archived, data volumes archived and 
delivered are generally similar to prior quarters. The total volume of data delivered to users this quarter, 
20,965 GB, was ~2TB greater than last quarter primarily due to increased deliveries of RT-GPS data, 
archived GPS data and SAR data. The total volume of data archived this quarter, 15,125 GB, was ~6 TB 
greater than last quarter, primarily due to higher volumes of GPS data products and SAR data archived.  
The total volume of data in the archive (all sensors) is now over 157 TB.  The estimate of the number of 
unique users this quarter was ~2,738. These metrics are one representation of core operations. Behind 
these numbers are a wide range of activities and projects, funded through core and multiple ancillary 
awards that fund the large breadth of scope developed, operated and maintained by the GDS program. 
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4. Education and Community Engagement 
 
4.1 OVERVIEW    
 
The Education and Community Engagement (ECE) program supports professional development activities 
for community scientists and teachers, develops and disseminates geodesy-focused education materials, 
supports geo-workforce development, and provides communications and other support to the UNAVCO 
community. The ECE team actively participates in UNAVCO website updates, leads the organization-wide 
social media effort, works with UNAVCO staff to develop UNAVCO Program Highlights, and collaborates 
with external partners to develop interactive displays for exploring Earth science content. Whenever 
possible, ECE efforts closely coordinate with those of partner organizations including the EarthScope 
National Office, Geological Society of America, the American Geophysical Union, UCAR, and IRIS, among 
others. 
 
4.2 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
 
Through professional development activities, ECE supports the community that uses UNAVCO supported 
tools, data, and instrumentation and broadens UNAVCO reach through technical training, educational 
workshops, and online resources.  
 
UNAVCO has expanded the reach of short courses and the participant capacity by offering an online 
component to short courses via WebEx. The community instructors were very receptive to this addition 
and we have been able to double the reach of classes with an online component. In addition, the WebEx 
sessions are recorded and posted online so that additional persons interested in the course can learn the 
materials. The online format was tested in 2014 and is now offered as a standard option to course 
instructors.   
 
Working with Strainmeter Data. K. Hodgkinson of UNAVCO co-led a short course with Evelyn Roeloffs 
(USGS) at the EarthScope National Meeting in Stowe, Vermont, June 14.  Eleven researchers, post-docs, 
and graduate students participated in the 1-day course. The day was a mix of presentations and open 
discussion on analyzing strainmeter data. Participants learned how strainmeters work, studied examples 
where the data were used to model strain transients, and gained knowledge of the basic steps involved in 
processing strainmeter data. 
 
Advanced InSAR Processing. Fifty-one researchers, post-docs, and graduate students participated in this 
3.5 day workshop led by four community members and one UNAVCO staff: Piyush Agram, JPL Andy 
Hooper, University of Leeds, Eric Fielding, JPL, Zhong Lu, SMU, and Scott Baker, UNAVCO.This course 
was offered in a synchronous hybrid format with 25 participants attending in Boulder, Colorado at 
UNAVCO headquarters and another 26 joined online via WebEx. The course advanced InSAR theory, 
InSAR processing with JPL/Caltech/Stanford InSAR Scientific Computing Environment (ISCE), time-
series InSAR processing with Generic InSAR Analysis Toolbox (GIAnT), and StaMPS (Stanford Method 
for Persistent Scatterers) processing.  
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Figure 4-1. Participants and instructors of the Working with Strainmeter Short Course, Stowe, Vermont, 
June 14, 2015. 
 
4.3 EDUCATION RESOURCES 
 
UNAVCO facilitates the development and dissemination of geodesy-focused educational materials. The 
GETSI project (GEodetic Tools for Societal Issues) develops teaching materials for engaging 
undergraduate students in addressing societally important Earth science questions through the use of 
geodetic data. GETSI is funded through a NSF-TUES award and is a collaboration between UNAVCO and 
community members at Indiana University (B. Douglas), Mt. San Antonio State College (B. Walker). 
GETSI has wrapped up testing of modules developed during the first year of the project. The modules: Ice 
and Sea Level Changes (introductory-level) and Imaging Active Tectonics with LiDAR and InSAR 
(majors-level) are now in the post-testing revision stage. The Year 2 GETSI Materials Development 
Workshop was held at the UNAVCO Boulder office April 17-19. Work was initiated on the next two 
modules: Surface Process Hazards (introductory-level) and Water Resources and Geodesy (majors-level). 
A summer intern started in June on data processing to support these modules. 
 
Another module on teaching terrestrial lidar scanning (TLS), modeled after the GETSI format, is also in 
development in support of field education geodesy initiative (funding from a GAGE supplement to 
support TLS activities). Draft materials are being prepared by another summer intern from existing 
resources developed at the Indiana University Field Camp in prior years. The materials will be tested at 
the Indiana University and University of Michigan field camps this summer. It is anticipated that these 
steps will help support a planned proposal for more funding for field education geodesy in 2016. The 
intern is also working on related materials to allow resources to be adapted to Structure from Motion 
methods (SfM). 
 
A new undergraduate classroom activity was accepted into the peer-reviewed collection On the Cutting 
Edge Teaching Activity Collection (a part of the Science Education Research Center, SERC). The activity:  
Explore natural hazards in seismically active regions using geodetic, earthquake, and societal data, is 
targeted to introductory undergraduates and is now accessible nationally through the SERC database. 
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4.4 COMMUNITY COMMUNICATIONS 
 
ECE leads efforts related to communication, collaboration, access, and dissemination of UNAVCO science 
and education to both the UNAVCO and broader communities. This quarter was particularly busy with 
multiple collaborative outreach efforts and the production of a poster highlighting results from the Plate 
Boundary Observatory. 
 
Collaborative outreach efforts focused around the 35th anniversary of the 1980 Mount St. Helens eruption 
with UNAVCO participation coordinated by ECE, outlined in section 1 (above). 
 
A new poster highlighting Plate Boundary Observatory GPS data was created. UNAVCO printed 20,000 
copies of Tectonic Motions of the Western United States (below) for distribution. 16,000 copies were sent 
to the American Geosciences Institute (AGI) for inclusion in the 2015 Earth Science Week kit for teachers 
across the country. An additional 4,000 copies are being distributed to all UNAVCO member 
representatives, at major meetings and conferences, to teachers, and to various stakeholders. The poster 
front features velocities of EarthScope Plate Boundary Observatory stations throughout the contiguous 
Western U.S. The back provides information on UNAVCO, the PBO network, and GPS. More than 100 
posters were distributed at the EarthScope National Meeting in Stowe, Vermont. 

 
Figure 4-2.  Front (left) and back (right) of the Tectonic Motions of the Western United States poster to be 
included in the 2015 Earth Science Week Teacher kits and distributed to the UNAVCO community and 
beyond. 
 
We continue to distribute and evaluate the impact of the PBO-52 playing cards, and have received 
multiple requests for the cards to be used in classrooms. A sample of the feedback from the evaluation 
survey indicates recipients are finding the cards to be a valuable learning tool.  
 

I think the cards are one of the most unique and informative outreach ideas I have seen 
- and effective too. I didn't know what to think about them when I picked up a pack at 
the Earthscope meeting, but when I got home and opened them up I was quite 
impressed. For myself, it seemed pretty neat, but it quickly became a tool to share and 
illustrate what Earthscope and PBO is to friends and family. Later that week I had a 
few friends over at the house and as the discussion turned to where I had been lately 
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and "what is Earthscope?" these cards came out and were inspected in detail by all 
around. The image of what a long-term gps monitoring station is and what PBO / 
Earthscope is trying to do became much more clear and evident to a number of folks 
who had either never heard of Earthscope or PBO or had heard of it but didn't 
understand what it is. Although I don't play cards that often, I imagine they'll come out 
often with my adventure buddies on trips who also may have heard vague mentions 
about PBO from me at times, but will find the images and information on the cards 
interesting, thought-inspiring, and promote a much better interest and understanding 
of the science that we are getting out this facility and program. 

- UCSC playing card recipient 
 
The UNAVCO Facebook page continues to be a significant pathway for information dissemination. A 
boost in page Likes this quarter, with more than twice as many new Likes as last quarter (110 new in 
Y2Q2, 267 new in Y2Q3) can be attributed principally to posts updating our work in Nepal following the 
April 25, 2015 Gorkha earthquake (see Highlight in Section 1) and to a particularly popular post of the 
velocity field of the western United States with 15,536 people reached, 97 comments, 122 shares, and 
1,805 post clicks. 
 
4.5 GEO-WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
 
UNAVCO is committed to broadening and increasing the geodesy community and geoscience workforce. 
Efforts are focused on providing opportunity in various stages of the geoscience academic/career pipeline 
including internships, mentoring, and online resources. 
 
For the first time, UNAVCO ran three simultaneous internship programs. Geo-Launchpad (4 interns) 
served students in their first two years of college. Interns worked in support of UNAVCO GI and GDS 
staff. RESESS (Research Experiences in Solid Earth Science for Students) (9 interns) provided an 
intensive research experience for students in their last two year of college. USIP (UNAVCO Summer 
Internship Program) (5 interns) were graduate students or senior undergraduate students and worked in 
support of UNAVCO staff. The three programs were designed to interact with one another throughout the 
summer providing a near-peer mentoring experience and opportunities to develop a strong peer network.  
 
Geo-Launchpad (GLP): UNAVCO continues to manage the 1-year pilot for the NSF-funded REU-Site: 
Geo-Launchpad internship, designed to help students develop “research-ready skills”. The internship 
provides an 8-week summer experience for first and second year undergraduates and two-year college 
(2YC) students during summer 2015. Interns are sponsored by a faculty mentor from their home 
institution The project leadership team includes the PI (Charlevoix), Co-PI (Morris), external evaluator 
(H. Thiry, CU-Boulder) the 2YC faculty consultant, P. Shabram (Front Range Community College), and 
the part-time Program Assistant (B. Gross). The four GLP interns worked in pairs on projects developed 
by UNAVCO Project Managers (C. Crosby: TLS project and J. Pettit: Polar GPS project) and engineers (M. 
Okal and K. Williams: TLS project; A. Zaino and S. Niebuhr: Polar GPS project) in consultation with GLP 
project leadership.  
 
RESESS: 9 RESESS interns arrived in Boulder to begin their summer internships during Y2Q3. Seven 
interns participated in RESESS previously (Garth Ornelas has returned for his third year, Ann Marie Prue 
has returned for her second year), 1 intern joined RESESS after one year as a SOARS intern (Brandt 
Scott), and 6 interns joined RESESS for their first year. All 9 interns are working with mentors the 
Foothills area (4 mentors at NOAA, 3 mentors at Colorado School of Mines, 16 mentors at the University 
of Colorado-Boulder). During orientation week, UNAVCO hosted partner internship programs SOARS (15 
attendees) and NEON (7 attendees) for a tour of the facility and an introduction to UNAVCO’s diverse 
geodetic work (including a live TLS demonstration by Chris Crosby and an overview tour by Joe Pettit). 
 
UNAVCO Student Internship Program (USIP): Three graduate students and 2 undergraduate students 
were interns supporting UNAVCO staff during the summer. Four of the interns are working with ECE 
(supervised by S. Olds, C. Crosby, and B. Pratt-Sitaula, A. Morris, and B. Bartel) and one intern is working 
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with L. Rowan (External Affairs). In mid-June, RESESS, 3 out of 5 USIP, and GLP interns participated in 
a joint afternoon field trip visiting Red Rocks Amphitheater, Morrison Natural History Museum, and 
Dinosaur Ridge. 
 

 
Figure 4-3. (Left) Geology Student Assistants of the University of Colorado lead RESESS and Geo-
Launchpad Interns on a field trip to the CU Mountain Research Station in Boulder, CO. 
(Right) USIP Interns (left to right) Austin Madson, Sarah Kittross, Carson MacPherson-Krutsky, Kate 
Shervais and Andy Bayles (Photos/Aisha Morris, Beth Bartel, UNAVCO) 
 
4.6 ECE PROGRAM SUMMARY 
 
ECE continues to support community activities through short courses and development of materials for 
use in the classroom and informal settings. The poster of velocities of the western U.S. has gained rapid 
visibility and interest from both the UNAVCO community as well as K-12 teachers and informal 
educators. Social media continues to be a bridge to other programs with new collaborations with SCEC 
and continued collaborations with IRIS, GSA and the EarthScope National Office. Summer 2015 is the 
first time UNAVCO has managed three distinct internship programs with a total of 18 interns supported, 
many of whom are from member universities but also include three community colleges. ECE Co-PI travel 
funded by GAGE included attendance at the Future of the GAGE Facility workshop in Leesburg, Virginia, 
the Strategic Planning and Board of Directors meetings in Fraser, Colorado, and the EarthScope National 
Meeting in Stowe, Vermont.  
 
5. Summary 
  
Y2 is progressing very well, with a strong focus on maximizing GAGE scope in service to a diverse and 
growing stakeholder community. The new organizational model has taken root and matured, we have 
realized efficiencies in workflow under the new structure. Full staffing and strong working relationships 
support high productivity across a broad spectrum of geodetic techniques, data sets, and community 
support efforts. UNAVCO’s international recognition continues to grow, as technical staff and governance 
members contribute to international projects and working groups. 
 
 


